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PREFACE

The present brochure is the first product of the

St. Xavier's College ‘ Indian Historical Research Institute/

For the volume published prior to this would nevertheless

have been written, even if this iustitutc had not been

established. This is the work of one of our Research-

students. It naturally supposes the guidance of the tutor,

as the apples of a garden suppose the gardener’* care. But

they are finally the fruits of the tree. So also is this work

the fruit produced by Mr. George M. Muxacs. He has learnt

from his tutor bow to collect materia)*, how to connect

facts with each other, the discriminative use of authorities,

the modern methods of composition. But the result is

his own.

I have purposely said that he has been guided bv

his tutor, not by his professor or lecturer. For if the

tutorial system is to be followed in pedagogics, no better

occasion offers itself than when coaching a student in

conducting some research. Public lectures may be given

on historical methodology, on heuristics, on internal and

external criticism ; but this would be of very little

use unless supplemented by private tuition. Research-

students must bo trained for meeting the difficulties that

naturally arise from deeper study; these difficulties must

lie solved with the documents in hand. Besides other
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advantages, this system fosters a spirit of sympathy and

fellowship between the tutor and the student, through

which a flow of enthusiasm for historical research, originating

in the tutor’s soul, permeates the soul of the student—

a factor absolutely necessary for successful historical work.

It cannot for a moment be doubted that historical research

is sometimes a dry and tedious work. For deciphering

an inscription, or reading an old document written in a

shaky hand, or studying two different sources apparently

contradictory to one another, such enthusiasm and love of

the work are absolutely necessary.

Such intense earnestness is not easy to find in

students—hence all the more the merit of this little work.

But cheerfulness and fervour are a characteristic of

Mr. George M. Moracs. No obstacle can quench bis

ardour, no trouble can damp his zeal. Actuated by feelings

of gratitude, and inspired by loyalty towards Ins Alma

Maler, St. Aloysius" College— to which he owes his early

education—he hvs joyfully embraced the opportunity to

honour the country that gavo him shelter for several years.

This little book is the result of such noble ambition,

sustained against tremendous difficulties by dogged industry

and unswerving constancy. It goes forth on its glorious

errand with my heartiest good wishes for its success.

f(enry }(eras, S. J.
Indian Hi*to*>7*l Riscarc* Imstttvts.

Bonfe«r, 9* X*vicf’» College. October », i*a6.
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CHAPTER I

EARLY HISTORY

Viewed from the lofty tower of St. Aloysius' College,

the city of Mangalore presents the appearance of a vast

cocoanut plantation, interspersed here and there with some
rising church spire or a fuming factory chimney. The
town at present is the administrative headquarters of the
South Kfliura District and the home of the captains of
industry and commerce of Kanara. Though now a place of
considerable importance, its prominence is of very recent

origin. Indeed, to the local chiefs of old, inland places
like Karkal and liarkur were of more strategical importance
than Mangalore, and it is no wonder therefore, if compara-
tively little is known of her past. But Mangalore,* the
land of felicity, was not however, long to remain in

obscurity. Soon, as civilisation improved and men
became bolder to fight battles against the elements, wind
and sea, she owing to her wonderful facilities for maritime
commerce became the principal seaport in Kanara and
the centre of industrial and commercial activity.

Yet, in the dark period just referred to. it would
not be accurate to say that Mangnlore was suffering a

total eclipse. Mention of Mangalore, under the name
of Maugaruth, has been made in such ancient works as

the Christian Topography, by Cosmas Jndicopleusta,

written in the middle of the sixth century. Mangalore is,

there spoken of by the ancient traveller as one of the

I Mang; 1 (SnmtTitl. HU, pbr*. Mrogalor* l« 1h«

ccmipliM Maagnlaru or Man(*‘apara.



five pepper exporting ports of Malabar. 1 Father Paulino

da S. Bartolomeo, the Austrian Cannelite friar, who travelled

in India in the 18th century, supposes that Mangaruth

is the corrupted form of the Greek.* Again the same

traveller remarks that the two sovereigns, that held sway

in Mangalore in the first century of the Christian era

were Saragano and Sandane. 1

From the beginning of the Christian era till the arrival

to the Portuguese, Mangalore as well as the rest of

South Kanara passed under the domination of several

Hindu dynasties, the most prominent of which were the

Kidambas, the Western Chalukya9, the Alupa Rajas,

the R&shtrakiitas and the Hoysalas. Only two records

of these ancient rulers of Mangalore have come down to

us. Both are of the same sovereign, the Alupa King,

Banki DSva-AlupSndra. One mentions a gift of land in

the year 1304 a. d. on a pillar in front of the deserted

temple of Gollara Ganapati. 4 The second inscription is on

a slab in the court vard of the Mafijunatha temple at

Kadri.*

The next mention of Mangalore is made in the accounts

of the travels of Ibn Batuta, from whom wc learn that

she had become the centre of many commercial enterprises,

carrying on trade even with the inhabitants of the Persian

Gulf. This event dates as far back as 134a A. D. 4 He
tells us he arrived at a place named Manjarun or Mandjaur

(Mangalore), which is situated on a large estuary of the

• Yak, C. p CLXXVIII.
» rr. Paulino d* S SartoloMo, u» AtU !«.<.* Ow+l*it, p- »«.

3 Ibid.

4 17 Of «9M.

ft j6 «r »pit

« Im*€TT*2 Gazriifft jWJiJ. VoL XVII. p. IT).
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sea, called the "estuary of the wolf/* and which is the

greatest estuary in the country of Malabar. He found

there a host of merchants from Fars (Persia) and Yemen,

and as many as +,000 Muhammadan traders. The staple

commodities of the place were ginger and black pepper.

The King, he remarks, was one of the most powerful

potentates of Malabar. His name was Rama Dao. Ibn

Batuta refers to the fights that often ensued between the

Mussulmans and the Hindus which were quelted by the

King himself, who was in need of the Muhammadan traders

and vet afraid of them on account of their influence.

Ibn Batuta gives strange information about one of the

prominent Muhammadans, Bedi-eddm-Alamaban, a Kadhi#

who, he says, w as teaching science. We suspect the science

he taught was astrology. 1 After Batuta we have no

information concerning Mangalore until we come to the

15th century when Abd-r Kazzak, the Persian Amhassador,

passed through the place on bis wav to Vijayanagar.

Mangalore, he says, :% on the borders of the kingdom

of Bijanagar, and we may deduce from his narrative that,

it being the first station on the way to Vijayanagar, all

visitors to that capital had to pas* through Mangalore.*

This was between the years 2442 and 43. In fact

Mangalore was within the borders of the Vijayanagar

Empire. Three of its sovereigns, all belonging to the

first dynasty, are mentioned in the inscriptions found at

Mangalore and its suburbs. The first is Bukka I. At

the right of the cntiance into the Chakrapani temple at

Attavaxa, Mangalore, there is a slab bearing an inscription

t D«<rcrcf. -Sanrswt,. Vvytgt

s

rf* /*» IV. |i. W-Sl . Ltt. Tkt
7V«*Wj 0/ ft* p. ]6g.

* ElSirt Uowi'nn, //m.Wt JmfxM, IV. p M)

!•
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of this Kin® under the name of Vira Bukkanna Odeya.1

This record mentions one Shankaratfcva Odeya that seems

to b2 a petty chief under the Vijayanagar rulers with his

capital at Barkur.* Bukkas successor, Harihara 11 has

left three inscriptions in Mangalore. One is in the village

of Boluru. 1 The second, in the courtyard of the Manjunatha

temple at Kadri, records a gift of land to the temple in

I3S6.* The third is found in Codialbail itself and mentions

another gift of land in the year 1306.* The third

Vijayanagar king whose records arc found in Mangalore

is Drvaraya 11. On a slab lying in front of the MahAliogEf-

vara temple at Plavailja there is an inscription of the

year 1418 mentioning this sovereign as the overlord of

Apnapa Odeya, who was governing the Mang-dftra and

Bdrakftra Rfijya/ This chief must be a descendant of

Shankaradeva Odeya who was ruling at Barkur in the.

time of Bukka I. Another inscription of DOvartiya 11

in the year 1410 mentioning one Tint manna Odeya is to

be found at Codialbail.7 The third is found at BftlQru. It

mentions one Nagauua Odeya in the year 1425."

Two other inscriptions have been found at Mudabidri

that speak of two chiefs of Mangalore. The first is

dated 1390, during the reign of Vira Harihariya II of

Vijayanagar. It mentions Mangarasa Oieya as tire governor

of Mangalara-rsjya.v The second refers to Deva-Rfljlp

Odeya, who was ruling the Mangalora-rfijya in 1429 during

the reign of the Vijayanagar king, Vira Devamya II..1*

* »9 at tv>i.

a Ct. CftfMpMlii Han. e/ \amik Ami/4, p.

i not »9»« ? or 1901

4 97 of HOI. * »s of l9or.

5 of 1901 . 9 53 of »$ot.

6 %i <4 1904. :o ib of *i«l.



CHAPTER II

PORTUGUESE ENTERPRISES

\V<* owe the detailed information about Mangalore in

the 16th and the 17th centuries to the early Portuguese

historians and travellers. One of the latter, the famous

Duarte Barbosa, who visited the Western Const of India

in *5 J 4» ha* left to 119 the following description of

Mangalore and the flourishing state of its trade :

41 Having

left these places/' says lie,
44 at ten leagues' distance there

is another large river towards the South, along the sea-sbore,

where there is a very large town, peopled by Moots and

Gentiles, of the kingdom of Narsinga, called Mangalor.

There many ships always load brown rice, which is much
better and more healthy than the white, fox Malabar, for

the common people, and it is very cheap. They also

ship there much rice in Moorish ships for Aden, also

pepper which henceforward the earth begins to produce,

but little of it, and better than all the other which the

Malabars bring to this place in small vessels. The banks

of this river are very pretty, and very full of woods and palm

trees, and are very thickly inhabited by Moors and Gentiles,

and studded with fine buildings and houses of prayer of

the Gentiles, which are very large, and enriched with

large revenues. There are also many mosques, where
they greatly honour Mahomed." 1

The connection of Mangalore with the Portuguese can

be traced as far hack as 1530, if not earlier. Wc are

told by the Portuguese historians that in 1530 His

i OarbuM. A* it Afrit* and MaUAat. pj.
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Excellency Nuno da Cunha sent Diogo da SilVeira to

chastise a wealthy "Chetim ” l of Mangalore, who being in

league with the king of Calient was exporting spices to

the detriment of Portuguese trade. Induced by the prince

of Chale tSale), the Governor desired to put an immediate

stop to this pernicious smuggling and sent the valiant

admiral to scour the coast of Malabar. The Chctmi

getting intelligence of the intended attack erected some

fortifications to guard the entrance to the river, and placed

some artillery before his own house. Diogo da Silveira*

on approaching Mangalore, left the big vessels behind

him, and with the help of small boats made his entrance

with only 240 musketeers. To meet this small force

a body of soldiers issued forth, tbe majority of whom
were armed with arrows and very few with muskets.

This host, as soon as they received the first fire from

the Portuguese lines, took to flight. The Portuguese had

gained an easy victory, but it was not yet accomplished*

The mansion of the Chetim had still to be conquered.

Hence the gallant train marched to the merchant's quarters

which were stoutly defended. But the Portuguese,

taking iathies of iron, successfully forced their way into

the house. Tbe Chetim, when he saw his last hope thus

frustrated, tried to make his escape by the river, but

was killed in the attempt by the discharge of a musket.

Diogo da Silvcira then set the house on fire, and the

valuable merchandise of the Chetim was destroyed in this

conflagration.- Faria y Sou/a mentions another sack

of Mangalore by the same admiral in the year 1532. On

I M'«m peetmkij *• Shatiy or Mat, 1 »b* urumr oI Ihr Vaidiya ml* in

Kn»ur*.

a Barren, Z\* Ana. D«r*da <>jarla. Pane f. Lino priaaciru, pp $99 an J

4on; Faria y Souia, Atu F*K*g»fi4 . 1. rt>
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this occasion, the inhabitants of the town hearing of the

approach of the Portuguese fleet, abandoned the city and

took shelter on the hills. 1

]n 1555 Dom Alvaro da Silveira was nominated

admiral of a fleet of twenty-one sail, which had been

specially fitted out for service in the sea ot Calicut. He
was sent against the Queen of I’llal, who had refused to

pay the tribute to the Portuguese of Goa. With fire and

swoTd the admiral announced his approach wherever ho

went. Among the many towns that fell on his ruthless

route was the city of Mangalore, with its rch pagoda.

But the Zamorin intervening, matters were amicably

settled, a treaty of peace was signed, and Silveira returned

to Gou. :

In 155S Dom Constantino dc Braganza became the

Viceroy of Goa and sent his conquering armies in various

directions. Luis De Mello was given charge over the

Malabar coast. In 1558 he found a ship in the port of

Mangalore, belonging to the k.ng of Cannanore, w ho was

then at enmity with the Portuguese, and lost no time in

attacking her. But with the effective aid rendered by the

inhabitants of Mangalore she could withstand successfully

the Portuguese onslaught. Luis Dc Mello, incensed at

this behaviour of the citizens, reduced the city to ashes and
slew whomsoever he met on his triumphant march. 1

For a period of live or six years following this event,

matters drifted along in an undisturbed manner. The Queen
of Ullaal seems to have continued Tcguiariv to pay the

tribute to the Portuguese. But soon there was a collision.

f FiHft 7 %<«/*, L, p.

» !J. p. JW-,.

} Ibid, 11, |». j29
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As the Portuguese were involved in a vs ar with the

Mussulmans of Cannanore, (the M Malabar war ”) the Oucen

stopped payment of the tribute. In 1566 the war with

Cannanorc having come to a close, the Portuguese

Viceioy Doni Antlo de Noronha made preparations lor a

war with the Queen of Uilal, Bucadcvi Chantar. 1 But

previous to his campaign, in September of the year 1567,

the Viceioy sent Joao Peixoto with a fleet of 20 galleons

and ten pinnaces to impede the allies of the Queen from

helping her in the approaching conflict. The enterprising

general, however, did not content himself with the baro

work of guarding the entrance but, attempting a coup d'etat,

ho captured the city, and even entered the roval court.

But there his men delayed to pillage houses longer than

was advisable. The enemy became aware of the d^ordcr

and confusion In the Portuguese ranks, and instantly

attacked them and killed seventy poisons at the first onset.

Peixoto himself and many other persons of distinction

were numbered among the slain. The icst, finding their

position very precarious, disgracefully retired to their ship*.

Subsequent to this disaster, the Viceioy started from

Goa with seven galleys, twenty galloons and more than

twenty-seven pinnaces, thus carrying in all about 3.000

fighting men, determined to bring about the final Mihjugation

of the Queen of Uilal.

This siege of Mangalore lias been picturesquely

described by Fr. Francisco de Souza, S. J.f
in his Oruttie

ConquisUido, and though much of its beauty and liveliness

is lost in our translation, we think it will none the less

interest our readers. He says:—“The land forms a tonguc-

I EiiU IN vi fU»U»r.
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like strocturc, almost the whole of which is sandy, washed

by the sea and river on the three sides. At the end nf this

tongue, covered with palmyra trees the Viceroy landed in

the evening. Twelve thousand men with arms and
ammunition were defending the city. The passage from
the river to the .sea was blocked by a wall, defended with

Some small guns and a considerable number of chosen

warriors. On the side of this wall, facing the entrance by
which the Viceroy had determined to attack the city, Dom
Francisco Mascarenhas encamped himself at a distance

little more than a hundred paces. As it was night, they

lighted torches and gave themselves whole-heartedly to

revelry, as if they were in the palmyra plantations of Goa.
The Moors, (Muhammadans) realising our ovcr-confidence

(and consequent neglect) took advantage of the darkness

of the night to attack the soldiers who were like btind men
or. account of the torches. Thus, at ro o’clock about live

hundred of them issued forth from the beach and invested

the position of Maacarenhas. Before they reached his tent,

fifty Portuguese had already been slain. Under the

dreadful circumstances of this unexpected onslaught, our

soldiers had hardly any time to arm themselves wilh swords

and targets, and were consequently thrown into a deadly

tight (peadencia). The darkness of night was so overwhelm-

ing that it was impossible to discern friends from foes.

The scene presented a deadly confusion. Those who
were still in their ships were landing in haste and in disorder.

They did not even realize where they were. Those who
were stationed in other places did not know iti the midst

cf that turmoil to whom to Tender help; for in one part of

the field the glitter of swords could be seen and on the

other the report of cannon could be heard.
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4
* In spite of all this confusion, one and atl hurried to the-

general's quarters, and the Viceroy, being fully conscious

of his strength, ordered the blowing of trumpets and

marched to the post of Mascarenhas. The latter was.

assisted by a mere handful of soldiers and, though he had

already received five wounds, he was still withstanding

with singular fortitude the fury of these blood-thirsty

Moore. These retired with great glory a little before the

arrival of the Viceroy, who, an expert soldier of India,

applied the remedy aftei the disaster and ordered a ditch to

be opened up and a moat to be constructed before the

palisades of the Moors, lest they should deliver a second,

attack. And having finished the work at i o’clock after

midnight, he returned tn his quarters with a heavy heart.

41 Notwithstanding these two unlucky incidents, nn

one presaged ill of the victory, and m the morning of the

5th January (15*8) the Viceroy drew up his troops,

determined to scale the wall that chockod his p.ith and to

take possession of the city at any coit. When all were

on the point of making the attack, the Viceroy changed his

mind and sent word to Dorn Jolo Pereira, who led the van,

to suspend operations for that day, since on the following

one, which was famous among the Christians for the feast

of the Epiphany, they intended to attack the Queen.

44 This order w as reluctantly heard by 200 soldiers that

were in hont, burning with rage against the Moors for the

past insult. Xo longer able to check their impatience, they

rushed furiously against the wall, deaf to the orders ol

their officers (cabos); and helping one another to climb up,

ihcy worked such havoc among the enemy as to compel

them to abandon everything and retreat Co the city. The
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rest followed the impulse of the first. Some advanced

towards the wall, the Viceroy himself standing with the

standard of Christ by the shore, while Dom Antonio de

Pereira landed with more than 500 men. J'hey swept the

enemy from the field, and pushing them at the point of the

bayonet, entered the city, through different openings; and

when all had rallied on a large square (lerrciro) they halted

in order to offer resistance to the six thousand Moore that

attacked them in a body with spear and sword. Soon,

however, they fled in a rout. On this day some forty of

our men must have fallen, a few wounded. The enemy
lost more than three hundred. Having set fire to the city

and cut down many palm and other groves, the Viceroy

retired to the fleet in order to give sonic rest to the

soldiers.*' 1 On this occasion, we are told by another

Portuguese historian/ the Queen lied to a mountain and

the victory was complete. Father dc Souza goes on to

describe how the Viceroy, finding the above mentioned

strip of land unsuited to the construction of the intended

fortress, crossed over to the northern lank of the river

and on a flat elevation commanding the mouth and indeed

the whole of the river, he built the fortress of Mangalore.

It was named after St. Sebastian, because the first stone

was bid on this saint's day. While the fortress was under

construction the charity of the friars was responsible for the

erection of a hospital, where the sick were given bodily and

spiritual attention (curavam c sacramontavam).1 The

Viceroy appointed Dom Antonio de Pereira, his brother-in-

law, captain of the newly built fort.1

jrctixx, Ofiintf '•*» 11, pp. I&-I9.

a Kmu f Svsxa. II. p. 41*.

£ Snuift. Crvaor f II. p. 19

4 SJnln«
( 1, p. 99a.
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In connection with the expedition against the Queen of

Ullal, it is interesting to note that three Jesuit Fathers
accompanied the Viceroy. Fr. de Souza says that one of

them, Fr. Joio Francisco Estephanio, holding a crucifix

aloft, was always marching ahead, encouraging the soldiers

to battle. 1

It was in 1569 that the Portuguese again came in

contact with Mangalore. On this occasion, the Viceroy
Dom Louis de Athaide went to Mangalore as an arbitrator,

to put an end to the disputes between the King of Bangher
and the Queen of Ullal, as such civil disturbances were
prejudicial to the progress of the Portuguese tTadc. There
he was accorded a cordial reception, and success crowned
his undertaking.*

But the fiery Queen was always seeking for an
opportunity to free herself from the Portuguese control

and if possible to undermine their authority in Kanara.
Such an opportunity soon presented itself. In 1570 the

Portuguese were involved iu a great war against the strong

coalition of the Sultans of Bijapur and Ahmadnagar and
the Zarnorin They had bound themselves to expel the

Portuguese from India, and had divided the Portuguese

possessions among themselves, even before the commence-
ment of hostilities. According to the contract Mangalore
was to be given to the Sultan (sic) of Calicut. Goa was
besieged by Add Shah and Chaul by the Sultan of

Ahmadnagar.

Thinking that she could profit by this confusion and
hearing that Cutiproca Marca (Kutti Poker Murca), the

Zamonns admiral, was near at hand, the Queen invited him

I S.N4i. (U.+trrt II. p. tt.

9 farm y Son*. 1 1, j«. 4^.
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to take po»e»ion of the Portuguese Fort, which she

represented to him as an easy affair, and even offered to

defray the expenses. Quite unexpectedly he lauded his

forces in Mangalore and sealed the walls of the fortress at

night. Some servant of Dom Antonio da Pereira, the

commander, awakened by the noise, saw the enemy
ascending, and threw out of the window the first thing

which came to his hand—which happened to be a chest,

full of silver—and with it knocked down those who were

upon the ladder. By this time some were already on the

battlements, and it was with difficulty that the Portuguese

were able to overcome these assailants. Meanwhile the

others who had got the chest, well gratified with their

adventure, made their way to the ships. 1 Thus this first

attempt of the Queen to strike at the root of the Portuguese

power ended in failure.

Nevertheless she did not desist from her purpose.

Some time before 1594 a fortress was built at Ullal in

opposition to the neighbouring one of the Portuguese at

Mangalore. But at the same time the Queen was proposing

terms of peace to the Capitito Mor of Malabar. We find

both the items rn a letter of the Portuguese Sovereign to

his Viceroy, dated Lisbon, May i$t 1594.*

Peace was finally established between the Queen and
the Portuguese authorities, an event approved by the King
m the letter of 18th February, I599.a Another letter

of the King, dated the 26th of the same month, informs

us that before the final settlement of this peace, the fortress

of Ullal bad been pulled down. Anyhow the King had

I Firm r *OQ«. II, p. 4*6- 549<

• AttAx— Porlugutr ChifnUJ, III, p. 4*7

J Ibid, Pl *?a.
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bccQ informed *that the fortress had not been thoroughly 1

destroyed, and that in a very few days it could be

reconstructed/' Accordingly the Sovereign ordered the

Viceroy to compel the Queen to rase the walls to the

ground. 1 This order was finally carried out by Dorn

Jeronimo d' Azevcdo, while Cap.llo Mor of Malabar, as is

recorded in another letter of the King, dated February 5th,

1597.* Equally unsuccessful was this second attempt of

that courageous woman against her powerful enemies.

> Ibtd, p. y»v

i nw. if, 1* r»m. p 677-



CHAPTER III

WARS OP VENKATAPPA NAYAKA

The next period, which cxtcods over a fifty years or

more, can very well be callt*l the period of consolidation in

the history of Kanara, for it is at this stage of her history

that wc sec a number of Kanarese kings extending their

power by bringing under their subjection the petty rulers

of the country. One of these, perhaps the most powerful,

was the King of Ikon, Vcukauppa Nftyalu. It is clear

from a letter of the viceroy to the King of Portugal, dated

igth December, 1616, that Vcnkatappa Xflyaka was carrying

on with great rigour hi3 campaign for building up his

power. The letter of the Viceroy represents him as being

already at the gates of Mangalore, threatening to drive out

the King of Bangher. The latter, so the Viceroy remarks,

prefers rather to send him money (or tribute) in order to

avoid war than to spend the same amount in making an
alliance with the Portuguese. It is his object, the Viceroy

adds, that the Portuguese should declare war against

Vcnkatappa, so that ho might profit at their expense, himself

remaining in security. The Viceroy concludes by saying

that this is the usual conduct of these 4* negroes” 1

According to this letter of the Viceroy, the Portuguese

seem to have been in friendly terms with Vcnkatappa
Nayaka, because of the good returns the pepper trade

brought them from his country.

-

But this sort of friendship was not destined to last

long.. The Portuguese could not view with indifference

« Ap. No. 1.

t IMS,
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the growing power of the kingdom of Ikeri, which at any

time might prove to be a formidable rival. And so in the

year 1617 they concluded an alliance with the King of

Bangher who, to get rid of his enemy Venkafappa Nftyaka,

made over the fortress of Banghcr to the Portuguese for

defence. The fort was duly .placed by the Portuguese

authorities under the command of one Antanio (sic
j de

Saldanha. The gamson was subsequently reinforced by

Dom Francisco da Menczes de Bacaim (Basscin) who
sailed thither with some soldiers and 4,000 escudos 1 (for

their payment). Whilst landing they .were attacked by

the Muhammadans who slew many of them. But when
the Portuguese recovered themselves from the surprise,

they were aWc to defeat the enemy thoroughly and in a

subsequent fight many • Canaries * woro slain.*

In August of the same year the Viceroy sent Francisco

Miranda Hcnnques with a fleet of eight vessels. It is

recorded that iu the various engagements that took place

the Portuguese were successful
; they lost only So men,

while the enemy's losses numbered 4000, But soon there

came a turn in the fortune of the Portuguese. The Captain

imprudently captured a rich ship from Mecca belonging

to the Queen of Ullal. She in retaliation sent a big army
to the aid of Veukatappa Nftyaka, which besieged the

fortress of Bangher, then in the hands of the Portuguese*

and set fire to the city. In the battle that followed boih

sides lost heavily. Hcnriques revenged himself by making

an attack on the fortress of dial, and invested it. Buc

soon he changed his mind and raised the siege.5

t A Ppnojwa* coin,

9 Faria y Sutua, 111 p. jayifc.

5 IM.
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In the year x6i8‘ matters grew worse for the

Portuguese. Lnis de Mclio and Dom Francisco do

Miranda, the CapitSo Mor of Malabar, went to Mangalore

with fresh troops
;
but they were defeated and about zoo of

them were slain by * Bcntacanayque '(Venkatappa Nayaka)

who had attacked them with 12,000 'Canariens.’*

This unfortunate incident for the Portuguese marks

the beginning of the gradual decline ofthe Portuguese power

in Kauara. The Queen of UUal gained independence from

the Portuguese, only to fall under the sovereignty of

Venkatappa Nayaka.*

> Itai
, p. J,6.

• Ct v*fhe>, Tkr HxtUry y/ L'iiAi, TU M«T>c*!or« Va^miint, Vol, VI, Nt\

V- M
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CHAPTER IV.

TRAVELS OF PIETRO DKLLA VALLE

The year 1623 is of special interest to the historian of

Mangalore. For in that year Mangalore was visited by a

distinguished Italian traveller Pietro Della Valle. He had

accompanied Sig. Gio. Fernandes Lei ton, the Portuguese

ambassador, to the court of Ycnkatappa Navaka. The
narrative of his travels is a mine of information about

Mangalore and the surrounding country.

Hi-» account of Mangalore begins with the description

of the city itself. "Mangalore,” he writes, "stands between

Olala and Banguel and m the middle of the bay right

against the mouth of the Harbour, into which the fort

extends itself, being almost encompassed with water on

three sides. It is but small, the worst built of any 1 have

seen in India, and, as the Captain told me one day, as I

visited him, may rather be termoJ a Hou*e of a Gentleman

than a foil. The City is but little neither contiguous to the

fort and encompassed with weak walls, within which the

houses of the inhabitants arc enclosed. There are three

churches, namely, the See, or Cathedral of our Lady Del

Rosario within the Fort, I-a Miscricordia, and San Francesco

without. Yet in Mangalore there are but three ecclesias-

tical persons in all, two Franciscan friars in San Francesco

and one Vicar Priest, to whose charge, with very small

revenues, belong all the other churches.'' 1

Pietro Della Valle next gives us an account of LTIal

and its Queen, who had become famous from her relations

with the Portuguese. He found Ullal to be 41 a fat soil, the

1 Mia Vile. II. p. 9*1.



City lying between two seas, to wit, the Main-sea and the

Bay, upon an arm of land which the Port encloses, so that

the situation is not only pleasant, but might also be made-

very strong, if it were in the hands of people that knew how

to do it.'
- He proceeds to describe the hazaar, which, he

says, 11
is fairly good and besides necessaries for provisions,

affords abundance of white and stripped linen cloth, which

is made in Olala. but coarse, such as the people of the

Country use. At the Town’s end is a very pleasant

Grove, and at the end thereof a great Temple, handsomely

built lor this Country and much esteemed. Olala is inhabi-

ted confusedly^, both by Gentiles who burn themselves and

also by Malabar Moors. About a mile off southwards,

stands a Royal House, or Palace, amongst the aforesaid

Groves, where the Queen resides when she comes hither

sometimes. Tjs large, enclosed with a wall and trench,

but ofliUle moment. In the first entrance it hath a Gate

with an open Porch, where the Guard is to stand; and

within that a great void place, tike a very large Court, on

the far side whereof stands a house... The way from the

Palace to the City is almost wholly beset with Houses/' 1

From Della Valles letters we also hear about the

religious practices prevalent among the inhabitants of

Mangalore and its suburbs. He gives an account of the

devil worship >n Ullal and a brier description of the temples.

The people seem to have held in great terror the Evil One,

because of his visiting them with pestilence- The Queen

had built those temples—small square ones—to placate

him. The temples at Ullal were generally square. He
tells us that in one of them he "saw the idol standing in
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the middle upon the plain ground,, made of white* unpo-

lished stone, exceeding a human stature, and not of that

shape as we paint the Devil, but like a handsome young

man, with a high round diadem upon his head... From
each arm issu’d two hands, one of which was stretch'd out,

the other bent towards the body.. In the anterior right

hand he had a kind of weapon, which I believe was one of

those Indian Ponyards... In the anterior left hand he

had a round Tiling which 1 know not what and in the other

two hands I cannot tell what. Between the legs was

another statue ol a naked man with a long beard, and his

hands upon the ground, as if he had been going upon them

like an animal; and upon this image the devil seemed to

ride. On the right hand of the idol was a great trunk of

a tree.” 1

Pietro Della Valle's account of the Queen of Ullal is

interesting and instructive. Thi3 Queen came to the throne

after the death of her sister, who had left no heir to succeed

her. On her accession, she married the King of Bangher.

But the marriage was not successful. How could a union

devoid of love be happy? Political love and indifference

were at loggerheads. Husband and wife lived apart, and if

they cared to see each other they met on the border lands

of their kingdoms. The King of Uanghcr was not anxious

to have the Queen of Ullal by his side; for he was not

wanting in wives who were always at his beck and call, nor

did the Queen desire his company, for she had numerous

paramours to adore her.

After a few years of such a married life, the Queen

under some pretext divorced heT husband, sending back, as

i ibid , p .}<« • Tb* i At* *m mi Ukvly that of Siv& <Unon* upOft tbe

<fte»:il Vju\ »:«*». iuu>«a in tbc Swilb U S*. KlU/fijl.
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was customary, all his jewels. This event served to foment

the already existing differences between them, and led

finally to a war. The Queen attended by a small retinue,

was captured dining one of her boating excursions. She,

however, with fair demeanour and good words, prevailed

upon him so seductively that he not only became her

avowed friend, but even allowed her to return to her

country. But no sooner did the Oucen get home than she

made preparations to wreak vengeance on the King. The
latter called on the Portuguese to help him and the Queen
thereupon allied herself with Vehkapppa Xayaka. The
hold adventurer who was always looking for an opportunity

for self-aggTandisemcnt, welcomed the invitation, and swept

across the dominions of the King of Banghcr. lie also

absorbed the territories of many other petty lords, or made
them his tributaries. At Mangalore he totally defeated the

Portuguese, who lost the battle because of their stupid self-

confidence. But he did not take possession of Mangalore, in

spite of the Queen's wishes. He said “that they could do that

any time with much facility, and that ’t was best to let those

Portugals remain in that small place (which was rather a

House than a Fortress) in respect of the Traffic and Wares

which they brought to the benefit of their countries.*'

Finally he made a treaty with the Portuguese accord-

ing to. which he restored to them the ensigns he had

captured during the war and he got in return the fort of

Bangher, which he forthwith rared to the ground. The
result of this war was not in any way to the benefit of the

Queen. Though it is true that she became victorious over

her rival and the Portuguese, yet, says Pietro Della Valle,

she was sufficiently humbled by Verikapppa Xilyaka, who
obliged her to surrender to him Bcnirete, the best and the
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richest city she had, together with some lands on the

border. 1

Pietro Della Valle next details the rumours connected

with the Queen of Ullal. It appears she had a son, called

Cic- Rau-Ciuueru, who died some time before the arrival of

Della Valle.* It was rumoured that she herself poisoned

him, as the ambitious young man was aspiring to take the

government in his own hands. Yet, Pietro Della Valle

doc9 not give credit to this rumour, since he could not find

any such impiety in her. A similar rumour concerning the

second son was also afloat, but Della Valle is inclined to

believe it was a base invention of the Portuguese, who
were her enemies. 1

On the whole, the Oueen appeared to Della Valle to

be a perfectly gentle lady of high dignity. She was about

forty years of age. Dark in complexion, she carried her

stately head upon a delicate, alluring figure which was

draped at the waist with a plain piece of cloth. Though
her exterior aspect and habit, says Della Valle, revealed

rather a dirty, kitchen-wench or laundress than a delicate

and noble queen, yet her graceful voice and her prudent

and judicious speech bespoke her nobility. 1 But what
struck him most was her marvellous assiduity. Ftohi day-

break till dinner time, and after dinner till night-fall, she

was herself superintending her works. " By which action,
0

says he, “ I observed something in her of the spirit of Sciab

t 1W.. p. fif-5. Tbt refrain* O I '.hr Pori cf feint;her are to be *«r» to lam
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Abbas, King of Persia, and concluded it no wonder that she

hath always shew’d herself like him, that is active and

vigorous in actions of war and weighty affairs.” Even at

night she could not rest undisturbed. For it was at this

time that she was giving audiences and dispensing justice

to her subjects. 1

Pietro Della Valle was looking for an opportunity to

talk to her. What was his joy, when on a certain occasion

he accidentally met the Queen in the Bazaar! At her

approach, he respectfully saluted her, and the Queen,

perceiving his strange habit, inquired whether there was

anybody, who could talk in his language. Thereupon, the

Brahman Narsu, whom he had taken with him as hi9

interpreter, stepped forward. On being asked who he was,

Pietro Della Valle replied that he was “ a Roman, a Christian

of Rome, where is the Sec of the Pope, who is the Head of

the Christians, That it was almost ten years since my first

coming from home and wandering about the world, and

seeing diverse countries and courts of great princes; and

that being mov'd by the fame oi her worth which had long

ago come to my cars, I was come into this place purposely

to see her and offer her ray service.” Next, she inquired

what countries and courts he had seen, and thereupon he

gave her a brief description of all he had visitoJ. And she,

hearing the Great Truk, the Persian King, and Venkatappa

Nayaka mentioned, asked what then he came to see in those

woods, meaning Ullal was not worth seeing at all, especially

for a man who had seen so many great things. Pietro Della

Valle replied that it vras to see her, rather than anything

else, that he had come. After some courteous words of

i lb.*.. p. jjj.
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thanks, she asked him what made him leave his country,

whether any disgust or death of any beloved person, and

if any sickness or any other disaster happened to him in so

remote and strange countries. He answered that in every

place he visited God was with him, and that he trusted in

Him alone; but as for the first question, Della Valle says,

he concealed his first misfortunes, and told the Queen that

it was with a desire to increase his knowledge by seeing

diverse countries and customs, that he had left his fair

country. Finally she questioned him about his plans for

the future, and he answered that he thought of returning

to his country, if it was the will of God. l*hc Queen then

bade him go to his lodgings, saying that she would talk to

him again at a more convenient hour, and departed .
1

On the morrow Pietro Della Valle after receiving an

invitation from the Prince, the Queen's son, visited the

palace. The palace, he says, might rather be called

"Capanna Rcalc," i. e. a Royal House. The entrance was

through a gate placed in the midst of a field, separated from

the others by a small fence. Within the gate there was

an alley, on the right side of which he saw cultivated

ground. At the end of this farm, where the alley turned,

rose the Royal mansion, overlooking the green fields. The
porch which was very low, but spacious, was smeared

with cow-dung and the walls were painted in a bad red

colour. Facing the steps, in the middle of the porch,

there was another smaller porch, which was the only

entrance into the inner apartments. Within this little

porch there was a small room, long and narrow, where the

Prince used to sit on a coarse cloth, leaning against the

i Ibid . p. jo9 io.
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wall. The room also was smoothed over with cow-dung.

Beside the Prince there was a mat for his nephew, Bal6

Rairu, who was the heir apparent, as being the son of the

Prince's sister. Outside the little porch there were servants

of low grades, two of whom, standing at the entrance,

fanned the air. Such persons as came to sec the Princo

had to wait in the porch. 1

The Prince, says Della Valle, was a corpulent, lusty

youth of not more than seventeen years of age. His

complexion was dusky, unlike that of his mother, which

was “as black as that of a natural /Ethiopian" He was

possessed of a stentorian voice, and his gestures and

demeanour manifested judgment and manly gravity.

From the girdle upwards be was all naked, save for a thin

cloth painted in several colours, cast aero** his shoulders.

The hair of his head was long alter their manner and tied

in one gTcat knot, which hung on one aide, wrapt up in a

little plain piece of cloth. The questions tbc youth asked

were almost the same as his mother's and Pietro Della

Valle gave the same answers. During the conversation,

he offered him a map of the world, as a memorial of his

visit. The Prince was greatly pleased with the gift and

extolled it as an ingenious #1 Work of Art."*

Pietro Della Valle also gives some information about

the neighbouring sovereigns. Another famous lady,

mentioned by him, was the noble Queen of Carnate,

“whose territory •••is two or three leagues distant from

Mangalore upon the sea-coast towards the North." Her

kingdom stood on a river, which surrounded it entirely,

and which overflowed the country round about. Nature

« iwi., p. 3*6 »». I IMd.,
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had itself fortified the country, but it was subject to

Vcnka^appa X&yaka. Pietro Della Valle then tells us how
it came to be oonquered by this King. During the siege of

Mangalore, when fortune was smiling upon him, he desired

to subdue all the surrounding petty kingdoms. Accordingly

he sent for this Queen and demanded her submission.

But the Queen, who was of a noMe character, adorned with

virtue and endowed with prudence, was unwilling to become
the vassal of Venkatappa. She summoned her captains and

promised to spend all the money and jewels she had and

to do all that a woman could compass, if they would

defend the state. But these ministers, a set of cowards

and traitors, would not attempt a defence. Whereupon
the poor Queen, deciding to make the best of a bad job,

prepared herself to go toVcukatappa Xayuka with a good

guard of soldiers, to take the oath of fealty to him.

Hearing this, Veukatippa ordered her to come alone, with

no other guard than her personal attendants, which, says

Della Valle, she did “not voluntarily, but constrained

thereto by her hard fortune and the treachery of others/'

Vetikatappa received her honourably and took her in his

friendship and protection. But he caused thu city to be

dismantled of its strong walls in order to prevent any

rebellion. He also obliged her to pay a tribute. 1

"When they dismantled the city---,'
-

Della Valle

proceeds, "unable to see the sight any longer, she retired

to a solitary place a little distant, cursing in those her

solitudes the pusillanimity and infidelity of her own
people, no less than the bad fortune and weakness of the

Portugal?, her defenders, to whom she had been always

a faithful friend/’1

• IWd., p. A5»*S3- J IWd., P 353.
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Finally# we are indebted to Pietro Della Valle for his

graphic and vivid description of Kadri and a most

interesting account of the Yogis, a band of ascetics who
had established themselves at this place.

“ On the edge of the Plain where the ascent of the

Hill begins, is a great Cistern or Lake from which,

ascending a flight of stairs with the lace turned towards the

North, you enter into a Gate, which hath covered a Poich,

ami is the first of the whole enclosure, which is surrounded

with a wall and a ditch, like a Fort. Having entered

the said Gate, and going straight forward through a hand-

some broad Walk, beset on either side with sundry fruit

trees, you come to another Gate, where there are stairs

and a Porch higher than the former. This opens into

a square Piazza, or Great Court, in the middle whereof

stands a Temple of indifferent greatness, and for

Architecture like the other Temples of other Indian

Gentiles; only the Front look towards the East, where

the Hill riseth higher, and the South side of the Temple
stands towards the Gate, which leads into the Court.

Behind the Temple, ou the side of the Court, is a kind of

Shed, or Pent-house, with a Charriot in it, which served to

carry the Idol in Procession upon certain Festivals. Also

in two or three other places of the side of the Court, there

are little square CbappeU for other Idols. On the North

Side of the Court is another Gate opposite to the former,

by which going out and descending some steps you see a

great Cistern, or Lake of a long form, built with black stone

and stairs leading down to the surface of the water; in one

place next the Wall *tis divided into many little Cisterns,

and it serves for the Ministers of the Temple to wash
themselves in and perform the Cererobnics.
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“The Gate of the Temple, as I said, looks Eastward,

where the Hill begins to rise very high aod steep. From
the front of the temple to the top of the. Hill are long and

broad stairs of the same black stone, which lead up to it

and then the place is afterwards plain. Where the stairs

begin stands a high straight and round brazen Pillar, 1

ty'd about in several places with little fillets; 'tis about

6,0 Palms high, and one and a half thick from the bottom

to the top, with little diminution. On this Pillar are

placed about seventeen round brazen wheels, made with

many spokes round about like stars : they arc to support

the lights in great Festivals, and arc distant about three

palms one from another. The top terminates in a great

brazen Candlestick uf live branches, of which the middle

most is highest, the other four of equal height. The foot

of the pillar is square and hath an idol engraven on each

side: the whole structure is ot at least seems to be all of

one piece.
44 The Temple, to wit the inner part where the idol

stands, is likewise all covered with brass. They told me
that the walls of the whole Inclosure, which are now
covered with leaves, were sometimes covered with large

plates of brass; but Venk-tapa Xaicka carried the same away,

when in the War of Mangalore, his army pillaged all these

countries, which whether it is true or no, I know not.

The walls of a less Inclosure (wherein, according to their

custom, the Temple stands) are also surrounded on the

outside with eleven wooden rails up to the lop, distant one
above the other little more than an Architectural Pa'm;

these also seivc to bear Lights on Festival occasions; which

must needs make a brave show, the temple thereby

l 7*.i pillar U 91in to So s«o»>
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appealing as if it were ail on fire. This Temple is dedicated

to an Idol call'd Moginato. Of what form it is I know
not, because they would not suffer us to enter in to see it.

41 Having viewed the temple I ascended the hill by the

«tairs, and passing a good way forward on the top thereof

came to the habitations of the Gioghi and their King; the

place is a Plain, planted with many Trees, under which arc

raised many very great stone pavements, a little height

above the ground, for them to sit upon in the shade. There

are an infinite number of little square Chappies with several

idols in them and some placed covered overhead, but open

round afraut, fur the Gioghi to entertain themselves in

And lastly, there is the King s House, which is very low

builU 1 saw nothing of it, (and believe it is nothing more)

but a small porch, with walls round about, colour'd with

red and painted with elephants and other animals, besides

in one place a wooden thing like a little square bed, some-

what raised from the ground, Covered with a doth like a

Tent; they told me it was the place where the King used

to reside and perhaps also to sleep. The King was not

here now, but was gone to a Shed or Cottage in a gTcat

plain field, to see something done, I know not what.

44 ‘Hie soil is very good, and kept in tillage; where it is

not level by reason of the steepness of the hill, 'tis planted

with goodly Trees, most of which bear fruit; and, indeed, for

a Hermitage so ill-kept by people that know not how to,

or cannot make it delightful, it seem'd to me sufficient

handsome. I believe it was built by the Kings of Baogbd,
whilst they flourished, for it lies in their territory and that

the place and the Seigniory thereof was by them given to

the Gioghi; and, as they bad no Wives, and the Dominion
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of this Hermitage and the adjacent Land goes not by

Inheritance but by Elective Succession.

" I thought to find abundance of Gioghi here, as in

our Convents, but I saw not above one or two; and they

told me they resort not together, but remain dispers’d here

and there as they list or abide in several places in the

Temples where they please, nor are subject to their King in

point of obedience, as ours are to their Superior, but only

do him RevcTcncc and Honour; and at certain solemn

times great numbers of them assemble here, to whom
during their stay the King supplies Virtual*. In the

Hermitage live many Servants of his and labourers of the

Earth, till these Lands, whereby he gets Provisions. They
tell me that what he possesses within and without the

Hermitage yields him about five or six thousand Pagodas

yearly, the greatest part whereof he expends in Feasts, and

the rest in diet and in what is needful for the ordinary

services of the Temple and his Idols: and that Vcnk-tapa

Xaieka had not yet taken tribute of him, but *t was feared

he would hereafter."

Now Pietro Della Valle proceeds to give an account

of the King of the Yogis. He says :
u At length I went to

see the King of the Gioghi and found him employed in his

business after a mean sort, like a Peasant or Villager. He
was an old man with a long white beard, but strong and
lusty; in either ear hung two balls which seemed to be of

Gold, I know not whether empty or full, about the bigness

of a Musket bullet; the holes in his ears were large, and
the lobes much stretched by the weight; on his head he

had a little red bonnet, such as our Galley Slaves wear,

which caps are brought out of Europe to be sold in India
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with good Profit. From the girdle upwards he was naked,

only he had a piece of cotton wrought with Lounges of

several colours across his shoulders; he was not very dark,

and fur an Indian of colour, rather white than otherwise.

He seemed a man of judgment, but upon trial in sundry

things I found him not learned.

"He told me that formerly he had Horses, Elephants,

Palanchinos and a great equipage and power before

Venk-tapa Naicka took away all from him, so that now he

had very little left. That within twenty days after there

was to bo a great Feast in that place, to which many
Gioghi would repair from several parts; that it would be

worth my seeing, and that I should meet one that could

speak Arabick and Persian, and was very learned, who could

give me satisfaction as to many things; and, extolling the

quality of this Gioghi lie told me that he had a very great

Head, (to signify the greatness of which he made a great

circle with his arm) to wit of hair, ruffled and long, and

which had neither been cut nor combed a great while

I asked him to give me his Name in writing, for my Memory
since I was come to see him. He answer'd roe, (as the

Orientals for the most part do to such curious demands) “ To
what purpose was it ?/' and in fine, he would not give it to

me; but I perceiv *d 'twas through a vain and ignorant fear

that it might be of soma mischief to him. Nevertheless at

my going away, I was told by others that he was called

Batinato; and that the Hermitage and all the adjacent

places is call’d Cadira.'M—
..

» a* Pietro OdU Vile i* wry \Ailx k*ow, t|.« a„i*,r,kio%6 Owl tb* r«»4«rv w, be ditpltaavd with Chit lun* qr»DCitloa.



CHAPTER V
DECLINE OF THE PORTUGUESE POWER

We have now to trace the relations of the Portuguese

with Mangalore till their final disappearance from Kanarau

In 1 630 the Portuguese sustained a disaster. According

to a letter of President Rastell and Council at Surat,

dated November 21, 1630, they sent an army against

their enemies at Mangalore; but it was overthrown.1

In 1635 or thereabout we hear of a warning from the King

of Portugal to the Capitao Mot of Kanara. He writes

that he has received a letter from the Queen of Bangher

asking their help against the king Virabadra Nsyaka in

order to rocovcr what she had lost. His Majesty advises

the CapilSo Mor to comply with all her requests, except

that of waging war, and instructs him that, if she makes

such a request, ho should politely ami diplomatically

refuse. He finally observes that this is politically essential

for the mamtcnance of friendly relation* with all the

neighbouring kings. 5 The policy of non-interferencc, to

which the Portuguese resorted, 9eetns to be due to the

fact that the Portuguese power in Kanara was fast declining,

and wars were prejudicial to their commercial interests.

in fact the Portuguese fortresses in Kanara were

not properly maintained. It is clear from a letter of the

Viceroy to the King of Portugal, dated 29th November,

1630 that the fortresses in Kanara were in a dilapidated

condition. 1 The Portuguese Sovereigns, well knowing

that it was on these fortifications that their strength mainly

I Fofler, g»gUtk /tfctorirs, lOjo-iftjj, p ffc.-v

* Appendix No. 3,

y Appendix N*. 3.



rested, were time and again insisting on the Viceroys

that they should devote special attention to them. In

the aforesaid letter, the Viceroy writes to His Majesty,

that the fortresses of Onor (Honawar), Barcellor (Basra),

Cannanor and Mangalor, which were in a very had

condition, have been repaired (or rebuilt) according to

the report of P* Massay, whom he had despatched for

their inspection. 1 The King likewise in his reply not

only ratifies the action of his deputy, but also urges him

to equip them with all that is necessary for their defence.*

In another letter from Lisbon of February 5, 1653

His Majesty urges the Viceroy to do diligently everything

that b needed for the upkeep of the fortresses, and to send

him the report.1 And it is evident that the dilatory

methods adopted by the Portuguese Government in

improving the condition of their fortresses was one of the

Chief causes of their final downfall in Kanara.

In Mangalore, affairs had come to a critical pass in the

year of Grace 165a. Mangalore was in a shifty condition

owing to the decay of its fortifications. His Majesty (by a

letter of 13th February 1652) ordered the Condo do

Aveiras* to fortify and do all that was necessary for the

defence of the town and fortress of Mangalore. He also

urged the erection of a new fort opposite the old one. The
Governors of India replied that they had left the matter in

the hands of the Capitlo Mor of Cabo (Camorin) and of

the minister, sent to the South. .Not satisfied with this

answer, the King wrote to the Viceroy on the 5th of

February 1653, mentioning all these details and ordering

him to hasten the building of fortifications and forward a

* An«Jii No. t. a Olid. 1 Appeod'n N*. 5.
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report about the whole matter. 1 But before the latter

could act according to the advice of his sovereign

Mangalore was lost to Portugal, In the war which was

going on between the Portuguese and Sivappa Xixyaka,

the King of Ikeri, the latter in 1652 laid siege to the Fort

SJo Sabastiio, and the Portuguese in 1653 had to abandon

it for want of garrison and ammunition. 1 The Viceroy's

reply to the letter of His Majesty mentioned above was

really discouraging : the town and fortress of Mangalore

were lots, after a rigorous siege and a disastrous war with

the King of Kanara. 3

The same fate befell the other Portuguese possessions

in Kanara. The ports of Barcel (or B&srur) and Onor

(Hootwar) were wrenched from their hands, as the decay

of their power became more and more pronounced.

At last in 1664 the tide of failure turned. The King of

Ikeri sent an ambassador with a present of 6,ooo fardlcs of

rice, anil offered to restore the castles of “ Bassilore,

Mangalore and Onorc’' to the Viceroy.4

The Viceroy gladly accepted the offer and accordingly

sent a small armada of 13 frigots (frigates) to take

possession of these places. The King did not fully comply

with the terms of the treaty. ‘Name Molla,’ who was

appointed for the task, concluded the negotiations by the

delivery of the two forts at Barcelor (Ba9rur) and by the

promise of that of Mangalore.4

In the meantime, when * Name Molla ' was negotiating

with the Portuguese, there u arrived at Barcclorc (Basrur)

I AppMiill No. £.

• C*u9*tiU4*. II. p. I*
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4 Falter, EngujA factoruj, iMh'Aj, p. 341.

5 Ibid., p. 34$ 4Sk * Tbe 1*0 furl* M Btictlor 1 vttt Barcelof uai C*ubu1i»
<Cingc>UiX
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two Dutch ships with a great many men/* obviously with

the intention of seizing the two forts there and that of

Mangalore, before the Portuguese could take possession of

them. Discoursing with •Name Molla' they told him that

he should not deliver these places to the Portuguese, unless

his master intended to make war with the Hollanders.

But tho Brahman answered that all he had to do was his

master's bidding, and he dared not act against his

instructions. To the Portuguese they said they should

not receive those places from the King, since he was a

minor and unable to manage his own affairs; therefore,

they should expea the King to be of age, and then only to

receive from him whatsoever he wished to give.

Otherwise they would not be lawfully possessed of the

fortresses. But when they found their own arguments to

be of no avail, they sent two of their ships to Mangalore,

and ingeniously put up the Dutch colours on the walls,

before the Portuguese took possession. But this w was so

much resented by the country people that they were soone

taken downe, towren and stampt under foote; at which

the fidalgocs laugh in their sleivei/* 1

It seems, however, that the Portuguese were again

dispossessed of the forts received from Name Molla on

behalf of the Ikcri Raja. For on February 14th, 1671,

King Soma&kara Nayaka offered to the Viceroy some

sites at Mangalore, Barcelor and Onor for the erection of

factories, under certain stipulations
;
these conditions were

that the proposed factories should not be surrounded by

double walls ; that no bastions should be erected thereon ;

that no oil mills should be established and that the native

weights and measures should be employed and that no one

*

3*
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was to be made a Christian against his will. The King
undertook to give the Portuguese every facility for trade,

on payment of the customary duties; and in return for all

these privileges he asked that the Portuguese should assist

him with powder and shot against the Moors
(Mussulmans) and others, and that they should not help
his enemies and give them shelter. The Viceroy agreed to

the proposals, but demanded that the factories should he
such as to admit of artillery. Ho suggested in addition

that the King should compel the Christians to he obedient
to their priests in things appertaining to the Christian law,

and that he should allow the priests to punish them for

their violations oi the law. Moreover he laid down that

the King should put an end to the Brahmans’ practice of
obliging the Christians to make salvoes of musketry at tho
easts of their pagodas (idols). 1

A little after this treaty, fresh hostilit es seem to have
broken out between the King of Ikcri and the Portuguese.
But soon oil the 15th of December, 1678, another treaty of

peace, alliance and commerce was signed. The King
promised to pay 30,000 xeiafins towards the cost of the
war, and agreed not to make any reference to losses

sustained in consequence of the capture of some of his

ships by the Portuguese; while the latter undertook not
to demand payment of any overdue tributes of taxes,

nor satisfaction for damages and losses caused to the State

by the King of Kanara. The King further undertook
to supply stone and wood for the erection of a factory

at Mangalor and Barcelor, and 1,500 sacks of clean rice;

to pull down the existing factory belonging to the Arabs,

1 Duitrf, R 1+491 in /Mr f*vttugtk*ts Kicardi ngerdinr Hkj Ktut f*dm
P. 74-75; Appendix No 7.
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not to allow them to trade in any way in his dominions,

and not to send any of his ships to their ports. 1

After tho lapse of another twenty-five years we hear

of the Portuguese again in 1706. This time they had taken

the offensive. Vasco Fernandes Cesar de Mcnezcs, the

Viceroy of Goa, having been insulted by the King of

Kanara, marched thither, dismantled many fortresses and
burnt the villages on the river banks. After this he

bombarded Mangalore “spreading tenor, fire, and death

in every direction."*

From this time onwards the Portuguese appear mainly

as traders and not as conquerors
; and even in trade they

do not seem to have had the lion’s share as they had
before. It is to bo remembered that as early as 1673 other

nations of Europe began trading in Kanara. John Fryer,

who traveller! in India from 1672-81, observes in his New
A ifount 0/East India and Persia, that In Mangalore the

Dutch have a fort; and that six miles to the North the

French have a flag flying.' 1 In 1736 Surappaya, the

governor of Mangalore, on behalf of the King of Bendorc
made an agreement with the English East India

Company regulating their trade in South Kanara and his

relations with the chief of the Tellicherry factory.* In

1739 the final settlement of peace between both the parties

was agreed upon through tho same governor of

Mangalore.* It is also clear from the Memoirs of

j lb**!., f- iy
2 I til. p. T?. Tb* rwctrd* oi tht TWVherry factory TMntwn a t%ni« iVjt

befell IVtuil) Kwrt frft ll* -attHe uf i ;*/. Ttc factor* fud iufurmjlaco that
p«retH» *«r« filing o«lr children h It ofdec to oVuio tiptocl for
flKRiwI*'* a. Lucan. MmUiar, |». *« 7 .

5 Frr*r, A ,V<w Accttmt of £att Mia daif /Vrjwt, p. ^
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J. V. Sein Van (iolluessi, a Dutchman from Malabar, written

in 1743 that there was a Resident (Dutch) in Mangalore

in a kind of a fort. According to the same document all

nations had free trade among these people in “Onoor,

Mangaloor, Bac^cnoor, Molekko and Bateculo," in spite

of the contracts bestowing exclusive right of trading

to the Dutch East India Company. The same Company
had at this time full monopoly of trade only in the port of

Barsalloor* 1 In fact on the 30th of October, 1751 an

obligation was entered into by Antonio Fires on behalf of

the Honourable Company with the King of Ucdnore

(Bednur), by which the Company, as the ally of the King,

promised * to take all the measures possible to prevent

supplies being carried by sea to their enemies, the Nairs,

and to afford convoy to all boats from Mangalore to the

Canarese camp.** 54 This document discloses the paramount

power of the British fleet in Kanara as early as the middle

of the iSth century.

I Srleitiaus/nm Ike Jteeordl of Ike Mo4r*J timrwmenl. Moreod Ao r.
Memoirs of (A* Maiabor Owl by I. V. Mn VM O'TIooa*. (OOrpMCd in Ike .cm
>741 A. D. c^tmd by «b* Re*. A. J . Vftft Dcr Bur*. 1900.
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CHAPTER VI
HYDER A

U

The Dutch, however, were not long in possession of

Mangalore. This city soon came under the control of the

rising power of Hyder Alt, the Muhammadan usurper of

Mysore. Hyder AH, the bold adventurer ever anxious to

extend his dominions in Kanara, found an opportunity to

do 90 in 1759. The son of the Queen of Kanara (Bednur)*

had escaped from Rana Bidnoor (Bednur) and coming to

Hyder, then at the Suba of Bisnmgmr, begged his assistance

to compel his mother to put him in possession of the

kingdom of his ancestors, the regency of which she had

held since the death ofMs father, her husband. She was

still retaining it in spite of the fact that her son had already

attained the age of majority.

This lady, named Viru Magi according to Buchanan,*

was "a low minded fearless woman wearing the dress of a

man." 1 She was "a dissolute Rani" and “ had lately formed

an illicit connection with a slave." 4 Kirimani says
u that the men were ashamed of her being their ruler."*

And Buchanan adds that she was •• detested on account

of her criminal life.*'® Buchanan, whose information was

received from a Brahman of Keladi, the descendant of

the hereditary writers of the chronicles of the Xsyaks,

says that the so-called prince was not the Queen's son,

whom she had put to death in his 24th year, but a young

1 The Ra>l5 of Ik«fi hfcd before tfei. !»• trsmJrrrni lb*»r capital to Bodnar,
1 ciliril u prr-eiit. TT* c/ Rnlniif were also called King* of
KMarm, m at tha liae they w«i poic r.id of the *bol* at thi» ceaatry.

1 Buchan**, A J*rnn& ft9m Ma+ts, ID. fx *S4-

2 Mir Houm Ah Kb*n Kidmanl. 7k* */ /Mir AM. p. Itf.

4 • iwd. a Buchanr*. I f.
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man, a weaver by caste, brought up by the Rajah of

Chatrakal, as the murdered prince. 1 The obscure origin

of this youth was unknown to Hyder Ali, and consequently

to his general M. M. n. l. T. on whose history our narrative

is bused.

Accordingly, Hyder received the young prince favour-

ably and, as the Subadar of Scirra in which was included

the kingdom of Kanara, he summoned his mother to appear

before the Suba. But this lady who was possessed of extra-

ordinary courage and was habituated to despise the orders

of the Mughal emperor and his officers, replied that she was

Queen and knew no superior. At this insolent answer,

which enraged Hyder, war was declared. The Sultan was

promised the port of Mangalore by the Prince, as a reward

for his efforts to restore the latter to the throne of Bednor.

Together with Mangalore the prince was yielding a tract of

territory from thence to the frontiers of the kingdom of

Mysore. Accordingly Hyder left Bisnagar with 6,ooo of

his best cavalry and advancing by forced marches reached

the plains of Bednur before the Ouccn had received any

intelligence of his approach. The battalion which the

Queen had hastily despatched to bar his passage, was easily

beaten, and the Queen herself was captured, and conducted

to the presence of the conqueror. He received her in the

most gracious manner, and reconciled her to her son. By
proclaiming the young prince as King, he won over the

feelings of the people. He then marched to Mangalore

to take possession of the fort.

But the Queen, incensed at this humiliation, deter-

mined to bring about the destruction of Hyder. With

caresses and kindly words she influenced her son, and by

i ma
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force of insinuation, she succeeded in her endeavours to

make him regret his dealings with Hyder, whom she

tactfully represented as an unscrupulous barbarian. Thus

he was brought over- to consent to the assassination of

Hyder, which she had projected with hopes of unfailing

success.

Hyder was soon expected at Bednur. His palace

was to lie blown up; but the fatal project was in time

revealed to the Mussulman sovereign by a friendly Brahman.

At once orders were issued to seize the conspiratois. The
Queen and her accomplices were summarily put to death,

and the King, was earned prisoner to Maggheri, and his

kingdom confiscated. Hyder changed the name of Rana

Bidnoor to Hyder Nagar, the Royal city of Hyder, and the

name of Mangalore into that of Corial or Port Royal .
1

Such is the account of the author of the History of
Hydtr Shah

,
but Buchanan, whose narrative seems more

reliable states that alter the conquest of Bednur, “ disguise

being no longer necessary, he (Hyder AUJ began to treat

the pretender with the utmost contempt and at length

induced the young man to quarrel with him by taking

away his favourite dancing girls Immediately alter

the rupture, the pretender, the Princess and her adopted

son were sent to Madhugin. Soon afterwards they were

relieved by the Marathas who altogether neglected the

pretender, and knowing the weakness of his claims

dismissed him. The Princess died on the road to Poonah
of a pain in her bowels .”1

The fact that concerns the unbiassed historian is that

this family quarrel put the city of Mangalore into the

hands of Hyder Ali. How gloriously the truth of the

M M D L. T.. f/rjUrr 0/ Hyitr Shah. p. *1*0.

a ButftatiM, o. e., p. jjj.
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fable of tbc two cats lighting over a piece of cheese and
appealing to the fox to act as judge was illustrated.

Mangalore continued to be an emporium of trade * called

at by the foreign adventurers as in former days. On the

27th of May 1765, the Sultan issued a firman permitting

the British Honourable Company to export rice from

Mangalore ‘for the service of Tellicherry exempt from the

duty, called adlami or, if they chose to carry this rice to

Bombay, it is exempt from the same duty/
4

The document,

nevertheless, states that ia any private English Merchant to

purchase rice must be liable to the same customs as other

merchants/' 3

These frequent visits of the English to South Kanara

disclosed to them the natural wealth of the country and

fosteied their ambitious purposes. Accordingly in 1768

the (English) Government of Bombay sent an expedition

under admiral Watson to seize Mangalore. Hyder was
then waging war against the English Troops in the Deccan.

Tlie English won an easy victory over the feeble garrison

left by Hyder at Mangalore. Hyder s soldiers not being

assisted by the inhabitants of the town, made their escape,

leaving the English as the sole masters of the Port Royal.
11 This important piece of news was announced to the people

by one hundred and one cannon fired from the Fort

St. George, and the news of the capture of Mangalore was

spread into all the European settlements, and every other

part of the country/*3

At this time there was at Mangalore a Portuguese

settlement with many privileges given them by the Sultan.

I Cf. Fofbet, Orremtol Afiwif, I, p. I*.

* Lo*in, A 1»/ TrtoUti. p. 67-*.

j M M. D. U T
,
ttuUry f&Ott p. 374.
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The new conquerors would not allow them to enjoy such

concessions and accordingly they acquainted the Portuguese

Resident that they could not permit his exercising any

authority in that place pending the desinion of the presi-

dent at Bombay. Nevertheless they offered them to stay

there nnder the protection of the British flag. This the

Resilient refused and embarked for Goa a few days

after. 1

The news of the landing of the English army and the

capture of Mangalore had been instantly communicated to

Hyder, and he at once ordered the troops which bad been

left at Bisnagar, Scirra and Sertagapatam to march immedi*

ately to the kingdom of Kanara. Tipu Sahib, the well-

known son of Hyder Ali# commanded tbc van consisting of

3,000 cavalry, and Hvder put himself at the head of 3,000

of his veterans, part of the artillery, and about i,aoo of his

cavalry. The rest of the army was left under the command
of Mughdoom, w ith injunctions to harass the other English

armies in order to retard their operations. Meanwhile tbc

Commander of the Bombay English army at Mangalore was

encamped with the greatest security outside the gates of

Mangalore.

Tipu marched from Bangalore with all the ardour of a

youth who bums with a desire for glory. Quickly he

rcachod the kingdom of Kanara, whose people received

him in their confidence. Animated by the acclamation of

the people, he made his way straight to Mangalore, recruit-

ing all the troops he found on the way.* Major Gouin

was soon informed of the approach ofTipu’s army. “He

a Fniiii Mr«cx VVaUna ami SiUtalil to lb# PnmAeni at Ship
A'rjciatun March li. l?*l, PffVOI, SfifCttoas efStoii Fvkfitn, //am* Serin, It, p. «j?.

1 M. M. 1» L T . Me of StjKtrw SXak, p. jfj.
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accordingly," say Messrs. Watson and Sibbald, in thicr

letter dated March 18th, 1768,
44 left Manguclore on the

5th, and on the 7th in the morning a skirmish ensued

with an advanced body of the cnerays' horse in which we

had two men killed, one ensign (lost ?) and twenty men
wounded. The loss on the side of the enemy is reported

to be considerable." 1 This partial defeat of Tipu*S army,

cunningly omitted by M. M. D. L. T., obviously delayed

the linal attack of Mangalore by the Mussulman Prince.

The fact is that on the 18th of March when the above

quoted letter was written that city had not yet been

captured. Nevertheless the advance took place shortly

after and he came in sight of the English camp before they

had received any advice.

Without waiting for repose or refreshment, the young

general pushed forward and, driving back the guards,

attacked the army, which was totally routed, and pursued

to the gates of the city, where, says the writer of 41 the

History of Hydcr Shah" his cavalry entered pell-mell with

the fugitives. Tipu freely allowed his soldiers to plunder

the camp and the city, in order to punish the inhabitants

for refusing to assist the garrison in the defence of the city.

On this occasion the English army consisting of the

general, 46 officers, 680 English troops and about 6,000

sepoys were captured, together with all their arms and

baffgag*. When Hydcr arrived the evening after the

victory, 44 his son had nothing to say but, with Caesar,

Veoi, Vidi, Vici."* When news of this disaster reached

Bombay, its President wrote to the President of Fort

1 Kroni M»mm. Wjt»4i aiK] to the ^reskJMii of Bombay. Sbap
March iH, it**, freerw«. .Wrfaii /imi .STalt //iwf 11,

i «»*.

3 M M. D, l. T., History o/ Hf4*r 5»%»4. p.
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St. George :
u The several papers enclosed will fully inform

Your Honour & Co. of the particulars of this unhappy event,

which is greatly aggravated by the inegular and confused

manner in which the retreat was conducted, by which we
have sustained a very considerable loss of men, and the

enemy have got possession of a very large quantity of gun-

power, many pieces of field artillery and a proportionable

quantity of all other stores. This and its consequence may
prove extremely prejudicial to your operations.'* 1

This victory of Hyder Ali was followed by a treaty of

perpetual peace and friendship with the Presidency of

Bombay, stipulated and signed in the months of August

and September, 1770. One of the articles of this treaty

provided for a supply of rice for Bombay from Mangalore

and other ports. 1

The Sultan, however, was naturally in need of friendly

neighbours against these new powerful rivals, so unex-

pectedly defeated on this tirst occasion. This seems to

explain the (act that jn the following year Hyder Ali

concluded a treaty with the Portuguese concerning the

latter's interests at Mangalore and the surrounding country

The terms of this treaty as found in the farman of Hyder
Ali to Seque Ali, the governor of Mangalore, were the

following :

—

"That the Portuguese should be allowed to build

factories in that Port (Mangalore) in the same manner as

they had before."

"That they should be given the tribute of rice, and
allowed to collect ‘Lagimas * as of old."

t Froib the Prcddcnt ci tonbar to ih# Frwiiknt d tot Si. hamkmy.
Cftfl.t, Jun* i«

r
,74a, F direst, SiUth4mt/*4m Sfmlt Pmfirrr. H$m* Serin, 11 , p. i 3 *

• Lo**xi, A CeSntiam 4/ TVrafei. p.
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“That all the Christian prisoners should be set

free.
1
' *

“That all the debts and accounts of ammunitions,

lead, etc„ bought by your Lordship in past years from

the State of Goa should be settled."

“That they should be made to pay through Mamo
Behari all that they justly owe out of the four hundred

pagodas that seem to remain from income of the

‘Lagimas.* "*

In the months of July and August of the same year

Hyder Ali’s prime minister Venkapaya Pradban wrote two
letters to the Portuguese authorities about the execution of

this treaty by the ambassador of the Portuguese, Sada
Siva Camotim Yaga. These two letters arc printed in the

appendix.3

On the r 3th of June 1771 another treaty was signed

between the Portuguese and Hyder Ali by which the

latter were allowed to continue their factory at Mangalore
and to collect “Lagimas" and the rice of the tribute-.,

without any hindrance. Hyder Ali promised likewise that

the Sarkar would supply the State of Goa with sandal-

wood, pepper, rice and other articles produced in his

dominions on the receipt ol reasonable price. Ho restored

to the parish priests or vicars their ancient privileges and
allowod them to administer justice to the Christians ol their

l SenC ni (he Oiratwm ti M»rf*1ar« had ^B tutalc p«iku(»ef I by Hftier
Ala firr hawa* the Etiglidt in l be but

• Appendix No. • Thi* xwl the three loUowinc documents »ad»r tbe
N». *-ti havr new bee* pn&tiihod. to fat m* at k 7bmy ancurliux*
front the Go>er«ncB£ Ana.ics u r«n|im by H. Hens, 5. J. Photographic
<«*>** c* are presetted in 'The St. Xavier . Colbi^ Indian HUtoncsl fcocarca
Institute.* MS. Stcftiaa.

1 Appendix No*. 9 ned .Qu
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jurisdiction. He also undertook not to object to any

heathen becoming a Christian of his own free-will. 1 On
the other hand Hyder Ali stipulated that the State of Goa
should help the Sarkar with* its fleet in accordance with

the agreement made with the kingdom of Bidnur (Bednur).

As regards the pretensions of the Sarkar over the dominions

of the kingdom of Sunda, the fortress of Cabo do Rama and

the district of Canacona, which were then in the possession

of the State (of Portuguese India), the question of rightful

ownership was left unsettled. Yet it was decided that

Cabo de Rama and the other two places should in the

meanwhile continue to be in the possession of the

Portuguese.*

In 1774 Hyder, desirous of building a citadel at

Mangalore to strengthen the eutrance to the river, sent

his engineer M. Catini to select a suitable place for its

construction. M. Catini, failing to find any place more

suitable than the eminence commanding the river then

occupied by the Portuguese factory, reported this to the

Sultan. The Portuguese were thereupon obliged to leave

their factory.* And Mangalore was freed forever from

the sway of Portugal.*

»o«

t Compare ilex t«i»» wits th* treaty eonHi4*1 helot** lb" Pccltguete ftrxS
Kir«* Of Kantra, ftfcotc.

• Appendix No. at.

J M. M. D. L. T., Hutowy */ TMev Slmk, p. »e*. tool aoU.

w * T 1!* •**5U**"' I» wHkH were wr«1 with Tip* Sell... and l*l*r 00 wit*
th* Wlinli Oovfrnmmt u Ik nJ c( ihc liv tmevrr. In order to r^nobllftli il.c
anory were ill in vain. O U, Cunl.o, The fx>rt*su*:e m SoaUk AMra. / &.
Jf *' A. A. XIX, p 161.



CHAPTER VII

TIPU SULTAN

Not long after, Mangalore came into the possession

of the English during the reign of Tipu Sultan. It was
surrendered to General Mathews in 1783, as the Muhara-

madan chronicler pots it, “by the treachery of Iyaa Khan, the

adopted son of the late Nawab (Hyder AH), who had been

appointed by him to the government of the districts of

Nuggur and Corial Bunder." 1 According to a letter of

General Mathews “the terms granted were that the

Khillcdar (Khilladar) and bis friends should be at liberty

to go wherever they pleased, and have their private

property secured to them, which I agreed to chiefly on

account of the approach of the enemy, who are said to be

in force to the number of 9,000 hoTSe and foot and to be

advanced very near us, ami partly to prevent the great

massacre that must have attended a storm/'*

But Tipu was determined to regain possession of tho

place, which, being the principal seaport of his dominions,

was of the greatest moment to him. Hence immediately

after the reduction of Bednur in April of 1783, he marched

with his huge army on Mangalore and arrived there within

five or six days. The place was defended by the 4.2nd

Regiment of Highlanders and several battalions of sepoys

under the command of Major Campbell, an officer of

distinguished abilities; but the fortifications were neither

I KiniiAJS*. r*e Jfiittuy * bk* St*i/m qJ 7tfn SuiTam, p. &. Tlf-J Sultan

biiMtlf tmy in Sun ncnmi*: "Am ufttiairful rug**, who had hrr« bonuered »«h
the KovtiniuffU <* it iManjaJnr# or Lonal-bimStf) bud ravrted the Ntfftrtfiet. and
•rteUtvrcd it up to lAcm." Kbtfrttrlct, AM*t «/ Uy4tr Ah J,fU
Smttam, Ap. p. IX.

a Pruni Genera R. Mathew* lo the COQIKli «f . ManfAlore, March
a:U. IJSJ, FoTT**, Hwmt irriri. II, p »r?.



well planned nor ably garrisoned. 1 The description of

the siege is given by Tipu himself in h;$ memoirs. H Here

I arrived,
M

says the Sultan, 44and on the second (or tho

following day), after crossing another ghaut (or pass)

situated two coss on the side of the said fort, encamped
near the city. The worthless Nazarcnc who commanded
the fort had erected a battery of heavy guns on an eminence

near the fort in which were placed about three hundred

NftsarexM ami- a thousand other troops. After I had

taken my position, I dispatched a Kushnon to occupy the

town. This division, passing the outer wall, was attacked

by a body of Xazarcnes posted there by the enemy
between whom and my people a sharp conflict was
maintained till evening. Having, during the same day,

collected the necessary materials tor the puipose, 1 erected

a battery in the night, opposite to that of the Xazarcnes,

m which I placed fifteen gun3, and sending a storming party

of two Kushoons, 1 posted them in a hollow, where they

remained till the hour of morning prayer; when after

firing a volley (from our battery), and crying out 4 Allah

rJr
f
(God is our friend) they rushed forward, and with

great slaughter drove the Xazarcnes without religion, from

the eminence they occupied; taking also many prisoners,

and pursuing the fugitives to the very gates of the fort,

in front of which my people maintained themselves, till

such time as, with the divine assistance. 1 was enabled to

entrench them, in the course of the two next days,

everything being prepared for the puipose, I invested tho

place and mounted two batteries. A very hot fire was
kept up on both skies the first clay. On the second day
the gunners of the Hydcrv army, served the batteries in

1 A Dricrifitfar < .U*i f** *f ti* OnenUi L&tart, p.
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such a manner, that ten guns of the foit were dismounted

and shattered to pieces, and a great number of the

Nazarenes sent to hell. In the end the Nazarcnes aban-

doned all their guns, and were no longer able to appear on

the walls; while I had two or three other batteries erected,

in which placing six mortars, I caused large stones to be

thrown from them. Hereupon the Kazarene* without

religion dug trenches within the fort, into which they slunk

(for shelter)/' 1

At this juncture the heavy monsoon, which generally

lasts for six months, set in. At the end of the two months

Tipu, in spite of the violence of ihe rains, had forced his

way to the ditches of the fort. In the meanwhile, the

beleaguered garrison had made two rallies at midnght.

On one of these occasions, hearing a more prolonged report

of guns, he hastenol in the midst of rain and of the darkness

of the night to the place from which the reports were beard.

He encouraged the people in the trenches by saying 41 with

the divine aid, I would the following day, when the sun

was in the meridian, cut off th 2 heads of the infidels within

their own ditch and batteries, by the hands of my foot-

troops and in this manner retaliate their thicflikc action

of coming against us in the night." Accordingly he formed

two parties of veteran soldieis, and sent one against the

gate battery and the other into the ditch. The venture

was a success; each party falling upon the enemy e.iu3cd

much havoc among them. "Such as escaped the swords,

falling into the ditch and other places, fled like chickens

and crept (for concealment) into the nearest holes."

Another time at daybreak, the English attacked and
penetrated into the trenches at the edge of the ditch; but

I Ktrkpsin-ic. Stiff* LtVtti V /»* SiJjan, Ap. *, p IX.
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Tipu's troops, instantly attacking them with swords and

bayonets, repulsed them with heavy loss.
44 During the

three months such was the slaughter on both sides, that the

trenches exhibited nothing but a mixture of mud and clay

with the blood and flesh of men. The toes of many were

completely rotted, in consequence of the excessive rains,

and owing to the mire (in the midst of which they were

constantly forced to stand)/* 1

Notwithstanding these hardships a mine had been

earned on briefly, by the instrumentality of the French

auxiliaries, by a double shaft to the foot of the wall. Batteries

also lud been completed for the attack. The French alone

managed the toiUenes. and due to their exertions the work

of the fort were ruined and an assault was (daily) expected

at every moment. In this state of affairs, as Tipu says in

his memoirs, " the Nazarenes demanded a capitulation and

were disputing respecting the article of delivering up their

arms/* 1 At this critical moment accounts were .received

in the camp of the cessation of hostilities between the

English and the French. Tipu relates that the letters

of the French commanders irom Coddalorc contained

this piece of information : "that in a single (or in the only)

action which had taken place between the French and

English before the fort of Cuddaloic, the former to the

amount of five thousand men had been defeated with

the loss of heavy guns, in consequence of which they had

been compelled to flee, and shut themselves up within

the fort: that the army of the Sirkar, though placed at the

disposal of the French for their assistance, had not liecn

required to join them upon this occasion, but were left

1 Ib.rl
. Ap. II. p. XI.

j IbU.. p 374.
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standing lour or five co» in the rear of the English: that

the second day following this defeat, the English had sent

into the fort ofCuddalore a letter of peace from the French

Rajah : that Bussy, the worthless commander of the

French, who wa3 very old (being eighty or ninety years of

age), and being in his dotage had lost his wits (at lea*t,

tvro-thirds of them), immediately at sight of his Rajah's

letter of peace complied with its contents: and that

finally the two accursed ones had discontinued hostilities

and concluded an accommodation

These letters ot M. dc Bussy contained also an order

to Cossigny, who was at the head of three hundred
M French Fringies" in Tipu’s service at Mangalore, to stop

operations against the English. Accordingly the French

troops declined to act any longer against the enemy, in

spite of the remonstrances of Tipu to continue the siege.

At their instigation, says the Sultan, several Xazarenes*

who had been in the employ of Mysore lor the last twenty

years, quitted the camp and set out with the rest.1

The letter from Colonel Campbell to the President

and Council at Bombay substantially agrees with Tipu's

account. But he adds before ending the following items

:

"It is needless here to trouble you with details of the

various acts of trcachcrv the enemy were guilty of
;

but

there is one that is too infamous to be omitted, that

when the Nabob's flag of truce was flying at one of

our outposts, his people sprung a mine at the east gate, by

which we lost two gallant soldiers and three spirited steady

sepoys. The otticer of the guard and several others made

a miraculous escape.'"1

i Ibid., p. 374-?* » IbkJ.. P 37*

j Krcm rv»ont: | to tW PtouIckI a.®dCu*»cil *1 Butiita* ..

Octabes 4*h, ijfcj. FtfTCfl, Wk/ow 5UU Hon* £rw»t, II, p.
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Tipu, indignant at the repulses he had met with in his

attacks on a place which was avowedly weak, finally

converted the siege into a blockade, and the garrison being

short of provisions were reduced to the greatest distress.

Tipu entertained sanguine hopes of getting the mastery

over the situation within a short time, when the arrival

of General Maclcod with reinforcements and provisions

of every kind put an untimely end to his expectations.

Negotiations for peace having been commenced soon after,

Tipu agreed to a suspension of hostilities. Early in

the year 1784, Sir George Stanton, and two other ambassa-

dors arrived in camp, and a treaty of peace stipulating

the mutual liberation of prisoners and restoration of places

taken during the wars was signed. Accordingly Mangalore.

Honawar and all the other places taken by the English

were delivered up. This happened on the nth of March,

r7$4. 1 The clause respecting the prisoners was never

faithfully observed by Tipu.*

1 P#ATV<. Atsmv’n ami Co>r'ffimJ'nff <1/ of H >Ur*W. I, p. ;

*-***11. A C*M*r*»» cf p. li>
a Sc4 w.vi, •/ t** 0*i**t*J p. #J-V* Tha

'Sultan'i Baittrv ' built after thn avenl 10 ilvtcnrf Ma«$alntc as*-***
othar uikk ol ibe Bfiiiah Ikt*. I ft frofti o( sbe htuwy tlKie me*

likrty an openia^ of ti* bir into tb# Ol



CHAPTER VIII

MAVGALORK AND THE OUTER WORLD

During the reign of Tipu Sultan Mangalore had trade

relations with foreign countries. They were most systemat-

ically earned on. The government paid great attention to

the needs and requirements of the people.

In a letter of Tipu to the aumils, actual and future*

of the port of Kurial, dated January 16th, 1786, the Sultan

says: * 4 Be it known, that if after selling to the agents of

the refuse of commerce, Mao Saith etc., such rice as wc

may have to dispose of, the aforesaid agents should bo

desirous of purchasing a further quantity ot' that articlo

from the inhabitants of the districts appertaining to

Mangalore, it will be well. You must not forbid, or make

any opposition to the same." 1

Mao Saith, of whom the Sudan speaks in this letter,

was the Dalai of MuskftL In fact since Mangalore was

the only emporium on the coasts of his kingdom, all trade

beyond seas had to be carried on through Mangalore.

In his letter to (ihulam Mahomed, the aumit of

Mangalore, Tipu writes that he is to sell rioe to every

merchant from Muskat who gets a chitty (or certificate)

from Mir Kazim, and that he should forward information

concerning the rock salt, sent 1>y Mir Karim, and should

also send a sample/4 Tipu himsdf seems to have been

interested in the trade at the port of Mangalore. In

another letter of his to Mir Kazim, dated »^th of April, 1786,

1 K11 kpA'.t lilt
,
Stitcl Lsltrff, Lntn CCV, p. *jt,

» Jbl.l
.
L«ur CCCIX, IK A4.
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he fives the following orders to his trade Superintendent

at Muskat. “Send some young date trees, with persons

skilled in the management of them, to the Presence.

Buy all the sulphur you can, and loading it on our vessels

despatch the same from time to time... You must take

care and sell tho sandalwood, black pepper, rice and

cardamoms belonging to us, to the best advantage, sending

an account of your sale and purchases, regularly to Ghularn

Mahomed. Saffron is the produce of Persia, procure and

send us some of the seed of it. Get the Dalai (broker) to

write to his agents to different places to collect silk worms

and the persons acquainted with the manner of rearing

them; and let them be despatched to us. Procuring

moreover some (pearl) divers from Bahrein and Hoormuz;

and making them whatever advances they may require

for their expenses, despatch them hither, together with

their families. Sending likewise to Rustakh, and getting

from thence five large asses, despatch them to us
.'* 1 In

the same letter Tipu declares that * the factory of Muskat

19 placed under the authority of Ghularn Mahomed, the

Aumil of Mangalore ." 1

By a letter of Joio Tavares de Almeida, Governor

General of Portuguese India, dated March 2 $th, 1776, we are

-mute uwmeVrnA Wyftei hVi '-.nteniei to buYiA a mmiter

ofshipsnotonlyat Mangalore, but also atBarsalore (Basrur),

Honor (Honawar) and Calicut. For this he requested

Tavares to send some carpenters and ship builders. The

governor foreseeing that Hyder's schemes might prove

fatal to Portuguese commerce did nol give him any definite

roply. But the sovereign of Mysore managed to obtain

i UW
. Letter CCLVIlf. p. wfj

t fttd, p jlj.



those workmen from ihe Dutch governor of Cochin. 1 In

fact when Fr. Paulino de S. Bartolomeo passed through

Mangalore during the reign of the same Hydcr Ali, he
saw there two Ingates or war ships.2 Thi« undertaking

was carried on by Tipu Sultan as well. From the latter's

letter to Mir Kazim, mentioned above, we can deduce

that the work was still going ou in Mangalore. For he asks

Mir Kaiira to send four or five carpenters from Muskat,

advancing them whatever money they might require for

their expenses. The Saltan himself says that 41 the

carpenters at Muskat construct very excellent Dows and

Dingics."* When some years later the British army took
possession of Mangalore, they found in the harbour three

big vessels with 50 or 60 canon each, besides several

unfinished ships of different sixes. Moreover there was
stored a good deal of materials to equip a fleet.2

The importance of the port of Mangalore can be

gauge! from the fact that in 17S6 Tipu’s embassy to

Constantinople set sail from this port. The Sultan mentions

in one of his letters two of these ambassadors Gulam Ah
Khan and Shah Noorulah.* In January of the year 1798
another embassy to the French at the Isle of France
embarked from Mangalore. It was favourably received

by the French government in Port Nord Guest, and after

concluding an offensive and defensive alliance with France
it returned to Mangalore on the 2f>th of April, 1798, on
board the frigate La Prtntust*

1 Ap?*r*diK, Mo if. |i fit** tu great pleasure lo tapre** *ir g<itit«*le to Proi-
P. Pfcftft«1ciik&r !•* fen kindnva* -n «mlinf n *tn» rstrart from thr Go* Arriiv**-

9 Fr. Paul**o da S. p.

3 Kirkpatrick. -Wtect Letter i, Lrtlrr CCV. p.

4 NlCbAMd, Hitieir* de L tomfiirt de Mreore, 1. p. *•-

3 ILirkpatnck, .Wto'S Letteet, Letter CCLVIII, p.
k SaIbiiimI, A Rmm */ eke O* , tf^greu

,

Mi Rceedt ef Ike H\11 tk
ry* .suVem. (A). Hcatwn, A J7«p ef Ike —4 C«*4**t of tk*
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After the fall ofSeringapatam on the 4th of March, 1799,

and the partition of the kingdom ofTipu, a detachment

from the Bombay army under Lieutenant Wiseman took

possession of Mangalore without opposition ; and the whole

of Kanara, with the only exception of Jamalabad, submitted

to the authority of the British government.'

Hutvn o. c . 9



CHAPTER IX

THE KANAKA CHRISTIANS

The relations between the Muhammadan usurpers

of Mysore and their Christian subjects are of such high

importance that they form by themselves a chapter in the

annals of the history of Mangalore. For this reason we

devote a separate section to the story ot the Kanara

Christians, which chronologically considered should follow

the siege of Mangalore by Tipu Sultan in 1783.

Though Christianity was first introduced into Kunara

by the early Franciscan Friars, both history and tradition

proclaim that the majority of the Kanara Christians came

from Goa. According to Mr. Michael Noronha, who has

contributed a senes of articles to the " Mangalore Mail
”

on the origin and history of the Cathotic Community of

Kanara, the Gaudi Chri‘t\ans were probably among the

people converted by the Franciscans in Kanara.' The

reasons why the Konkani Christians had to leave the land

of their birth were very acute. Goa frequently suffered

from famines, and the years 1553, rsyo and i68a were

seasons of great scarcity. In 1570, as mentioned above,

Goa was besieged by Adil Shah • who had formed a

strong coalition with other Indian sovereigns to expel the

Portuguese from India. In the same year the city was

afflicted with cholera of the most virulent type followed

by famine. The country around Goa was also subjected to

the eviWconsequentonthe invasion of the Muhammadans/
1

V Wt nut agree witk Mi vkw. 1 h# Gaudi Chiidum uf Kanara
coukl alia Ux nxr* from with tW other Christians Mlbptor* I’bata

aac at II im Goa a ccuiidrrabk nnakr of Gh«4) Chrt»«*na.

a t’unvtra, •/ th* CO? Goa, p.
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Later on, in the 17th century, the struggle of the Dutch

with the Portuguese for the supremacy of the Indian seas

brought about the decline of the Portuguese power. "Tho

struggle/' says Fonseca, "lasted for sixty-nine years, at the

end of which period the Empire was completely shattered

and dismembered; most of the Portuguese possessions fell

into the hands of the enemy; and their once flourishing

commerce was seriously crippled/' 1 An epidemic fever

afflicted the city ol Goa in 1635 with unprecedented

violence, spreading devastation ail around and adding to

the misery of the people.

In 1683, the Marathas who were plundering and

pillaging tho Dckkan, extended their incursions to the

Konkan and attacked the territory of Goa, striking terror

and dismay into the inhabitants.*

These calamities could not but influence the destinies

of Goa. Tho country was naturally affected, and the

government with an empty exchequer could not deal

with this deplorable state of things in an effective manner.

Another cause, besides, served as an impulse for tho

people to leave the country. Goa was suffering from an

acute population problem. Agriculture was the main

industry in Salsctte, and "for upwards of two centuries

it met with little or no encouragement from the government,

but continued to demand, as heretofore, the solicitude ol

the village communities ... As the lands subjected to

cultivation were, however, limited in number, the produc-

tion was always found to be insufficient for the maintenance

of the entire population of the country, which was besides

now and then visited by a famine/13 *

1 1*4
. p. *<*.

i Ittd . p. *.
» ibm

, p 172.
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These combined calamities must have naturally led
*

the people to flee from their homes, and they flocked to

Kanara, where their industrious habits must have induced

the local chiefs to welcome them with open arms.

The Konkani language, the customs and habits, some

national games and, above all, the identical caste system

which arc common to the Christians of both Goa and

Kanara, lead us to conclude that the original Christians

of Kanara emigrated from Goa.

Under the rulers of Ikery these Christians were very

numerous and in a prosperous condition. Sivappa Nayaka

in the first half of the 17th century gave license to the

Carmelite missionaries to build three Churches in different

places* 1 Fr. Giuseppe di Santa Maria, a Carmelite Friar, who

passed through Kanara in 1 656-57 on his way to Malabar,

says that a Jesuit Father, named Spinola, was the priest

of 6,000 Christians scattered throughout the kingdom of

Sivappa Nayaka. "The King,'- says he. “though a gentile

is extremely kind and evidently inclined to our religion." 3

This development oJ the Christian community in Kanara

demanded the appointment of a Bishop, and in 1674, on

the representation of the Carmelite Fathers of Verapoly,

the Holy See nominated Fr. Thomas de Castro, a Thcatinc

Indian priest, as Vicar Apostolic of Kanara and Malabar.

He built the original Milagres Church of Mangalore and

obtained a grant of land in the city from Queen Chennamai,

a successor of Sivappa Niyaka. He died in 1684, leaving

his Vicar-General as administrator of the diocese. At the

latter's death in 1700 Kanara was once again placed under

the jurisdiction of Goa.4

I r.:<c4fpfw d! Sm i Maria, Prim* tyeJpif*. p. III.

1 l had

1 a Hutoty of the */ M*mgaS»ry. p. 17-34.
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In 1759. as already stated, Kanara fell into the hands

of Hyder Ati, and the same happy relations between this

monarch and his Christian subjects continued till the end

of his reign. The writer of the History of Hyder Shah
says that Rana Bidnoor, the capital of the kingdom of

Kanara "contains sixty thousand souls, among whom are

about 30,000 Christians, who have great privileges/'!

Hyder was not a Irigoled Muhammadan like Ins son Tipu,

and his tolerant attitude can be perceived from his treaty

with the Portuguese, quoted above, where he allows the

missionaries to preach the Gospel in his kingdom, and to

administer justice to the Christians. 1 In 1766 he had issued

another parvana
, granting *,440 fanams yearly to the

Roman Catholic Church at Calicut together with the property

belonging to it and to the Church at Parappanang&du By
this document Hyder Ali gives jurisdiction to the priests over

Christian criminals. "Every one of the Christians," says

he, "that may commit any guilt or crime, the justice thereof

belongs to the Padre and the Factor."* During his

reign there was a seminary in Mangalore (or in its vicinity.)

for the training of indigenous priests of which Fr. Ju3o de

Miranda was the director. This zealous missionary had

gained for himself the affection and esteem of Hyder, undci

whose flag he could peacefully carry on his mission. 4

» M. H. V. L. T.. tt.jUrj •/ rfy+w .9il. p. tl.

2 AppMSi*, No. II.

3 A #/ T*4*i*i, p. T*7».

4 Fr. P*.L-ino da S. B^rtfcoiomta, V**gg p i«.



CHAPTER X
THE CAPTIVITY AT SERINGAPATAM

Hydcr Ali died in 1783 and the period of his sou’s

rule, from 1784 to 1799 is the darkest in the history of the

Christian community of Kanara. It witnessed their

captivity and sufferings and sad apostacy. The cause of

their captivity is evident from Tipu’s own memoirs. It

was due to his unaccountable fanaticism and bigotry. We
gi\e here the extract verbatim.

"The Portuguese Nazarenes established themselves

about three hundred years ago, in a factory situated near

the seashore ami on the bank* of a large river. This

place, they obtained of the Rajah of Soondah (Sunda). under

the pretext of trading (with his subjects), and here awaiting

themselves of the opportunities which arose in the course

of time, they acquired possession of a territory, yielding a

yearly revenue of three or four lacks of rupees, throughout

which they equally prohibited fasts and prayers among the

Mussulman inhabitants, and the worship of idols among
Hindoos; finally expelling from thence all who refused

to embrace their religion, which the Hindoos were required

to do within three days, under pain, if they remained in

the country after that time, of being forcibly converted

to it. Some of the people alarmed at this proceeding

abandoned their property and homes, anJ took refuge in

other countries but the greater part, considering the

danger as improbable and not possessing means of removing

their effect*, preferred remaining; whereupon these

infidel Xazareucs, at the end of the appointed time, obliged
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them all to embrace their false religion. Some time after

this, by means of gifts and presents distributed among the

Rajahs and Aunuls of that quarter, they were suffered to

erect from eighty to hundred idol temples in the countries

of N’ugr (Nagar), Soonda (Sunda) and Kurial-Bundcr
(Mangalore), in each of which they placed a Padre or two,

whose religion in fact was that of the Gnebres (the ancient
Parsees, or worshippers of fire]; and by whose means
they prevailed, partly by artifice, and partly by tempting
the avarice (of the poorer classes), on vast numbers of the

inhabitants to adopt their faith. (Such was the state of
things hero) when, by the divine favour, and through the
aid of the Asylum of Prophecy, and with the help of the
conquering Liou of God, the pjrt of Kuria! fell into

our bands.” 1

In this long quotation from bis memoirs, Tipu is very-

inexact regarding the historical details he mentions. For
instance the place on the seashore, where the Portuguese
built their factories—and by which, of course, it is clear he

means Goa—was certainly not obtained by them from the

Rajah of Sunda, but was Conquered from the Sultan of
Bijapur. Then again the forcible conversions attributed

to the Portuguese by the bigoted Sultan, and even now-

cackled out by some no lest bigoted pseudo-historians, have
no historical foundation whatsoever. Suffice it to say

that if the Portuguese ever had recourse to such a policy
it would have been impossible to find Hindus in Goa,
and more so in government offices. But it is clear from
the treaties which we have added in our appendix that
the Portuguese government not only allowed them to live

1 ICirfcpstrtrt
. LHlm p yr-f



in peace, but even employed them for the most coveted

offices, such as ambassador* and the like. 1

We have said above that in persecuting this poor

community of peaceful and unoffending Christians, Tipu

was actuated by no other motive than by hi* bigotry.

On the occasion when Mangalore fell into his hands, 14 the

odiou3 proceedings of these accursed padres/' say* he,

"becoming fully known to us, and causing our zeal for

tho faith to boil over, wc instantly directed the Diwan of

the Huxoor Kuchcrry to prepare a list of all houses occupied

by the Christians, talcing care not to omit a single one."

The officers concerned accordingly submitted a

detailed report on the subject. Thereupon detachments

under trusty officers were stationed in all places inhabited

by the Christians, with sealed order* to be opened and

executed on the same day, at the hour of the morning

prayer. In conformity with these instructions “our

orders/' continues Tipu, u everywhere were opened at the

same moment; and at the 'Same hour (namely, that of

i I • ihi« rorjM'.'Iwi «» nay |itc lm« a duviurl * cuuui ul :he relitfUAJi

polk* Of ll»c K» ffcf ** the td f hriii . jiiiu * fouc, -M*d,

Fiun a bltor oi King John III of l
>mlii|;«l l» liU LKjib Jin» ik Oiftlru

wrteif* in we IA •hslur Him nil thN <ixu • *m*»* *«re •nArniud

Mtei Iruiumtcil built n, pubh. Ami U> private." An I ctett ail iiHouaiKe tf
1.000 imil^ mm 'Mila ovw to a umiiw In iiricr »o abnllali Idolatry hu
ilufMfiieo*. the ftCisift pluses UiC MU-wlny toiM 'ftrlMJie* ChM * Ibe be«li'*< *ti

aport* *halJ h» »Uilt«h«il dm! I« Brihmt** not ta the lanet «mi>ur*«»4 . - Aad

,

v**ahWriii* thel the pi|M» may be bmuchi ovec w reUipon »c< only b>
iM Anpe* nl iterul uhr.inn, l> ut aleu by lonpora! itilrreaU ami preferment'. imi
a^all f<» Uir firtuie iioc boiw* an* **II»ih. •** «ny other plw« Iii the cueiom’s*
hotiw ftp in bewn pcactiasd hitbcrtoi upcu the taeathvan be* only upon the
ChrlUi.n* •' Km .‘Tv the Ponafa*** emeretfri eod* hu bdier u<h Ux toUourm*
:e;nn»r^i.iit v.« that outline the wbcJe rd*(A*j» pttlh* of Itee PerluKUCM :n India

-

*' We lutiJ also vidi wilh all oar bean ibai «fcJjitrv wkcM lx tanktod 001
Sulertie (ad lljir.Wi, lot in 11m mtelcr >ou tlimid ^otccil *ilh nation, be lent
>d Ux mimJs of (be people, whkh end may he motl eo*«*nkni.1y
uMtaixd. by ihowlng tl»#ni wilts all imacnuiblv uikhtm, ibeir cro** nrum,
and box instead of ihe u»je Hod. fbey pav rbetr 4ev«tk4 i bo laeeriflble • •nfe* »'•!

Idul». Por rhe om r«s-cn you ehull not »C|ICxt to confer with their pctavipal
me* upMi this Ucid. and to cncooraAc «t*.h at embrace Christfonilt bv vo.\r

favour, pr«**nw aad oUarviu. It it etr will, that a ptn ur irpr-l tha.l be had
10 ibis* one leeiee, and iNe rtereef paw**io*ny uM^rred. ’ Balden*, A
y>u# and /' rj./ /V/.-ir//«jii, p Cud-7.
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morning prayer) the whole of the Christians male and
female, without exception of a single individual, to the
number of 60,000 made prisoners and despatched to our
presence.'’ They were divided into battalions of 500 each,
named Risalas, and placed under the command of
Muhammadan officers. Of these, four battalions stationed

at Senngapatam and in the surrounding country were
forced to bocomc Muhammadans, or as Tipu himself says,
•• were ultimately admitted to the honour of Islamism." *

Abbe Dubois, a missionary who was on this occasion at

Seringapatam, also says in his letters that the whole body
of the Christians captured by Tipu were circumcised,*

whereas James Scurry, who was at Seringapatam for a
long time as a prisoner, says that only those who were
able to carry arms were circumcised.’

Ho is of opinion that the imprisonment of the Kanara
Christians was at leas* partially due to the pecuniary help

rendered by them to the English. Having related the

tragic end of General Mathews, Scurry adds in a foot-note

that it was he himself who read what wa3 inscribed on the

pewter plates or dishes, and holds himself responsible for

their subsequent sufferings. General Mathews had wntten
that he had borrowed 330,000 rupees from the Malabar

Christians;* and had requested any one who happened to

read it, to make it known to the President and Council m
any of the presidencies.

Speaking of the treatment given to the Christians of

Kanara, the same author notes

:

1 Klffcpatikk, Stint Ltiitts, p. Ttoe ucMnt td tt« c f ibe
Cbr bliara a. rrUMi) bv T.pa a«rr«« with »h*i at HuIk*. Uittri, p. 74.

9 rwboit, Ltitttt. p. ty.

3 &COTT7 . |» *03.

4 Tbe Cfcratifcaa a( ICan&ra ar* b»c» .»IM V.'Utai Chrbliau, Intrx* ^ury
(Ming the t»rn> in ltd wiiki kuk U ibe WrM

6
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“Now followed the fate of the poor Malabar Christians

of which I shall ever consider myself to be the innocent

cause, in tending what was written by General Mathews ..

.

Their country was infested by Tipu's armvf and they were

driven to the number of 30,000 to Scringapa:am, where

all who were able to carry aims were circumcised and

formed into four battalions. The sufferings of these poor

creatures were most excruciating. One circumstance which

came to my immediate notice I will attempt to describe.

When recovered they were armed and drilled and ordered

to Mysore, nine miles from the capital, but for what

purpose we never could learn. Their daughters were

many of them beautiful girls, and Tipu was determined to

have them for his Seraglio, but this they refused, and

Mysore was invested by his order, and the four battalions

were disarmed and brought prisoners to Seringapntam.

This being done, the officers tied their hands behind them.

The Chambars or Sandal-makers were sent for and their

noses, ears, and upper lips were cut off; they were then

mounted on asses, their faces towards the taiU, and led

through PaUm (Scringapatam), with a wretch before them
proclaiming their enme. One fell from his beast, and

expired on the spot through loss of blood. Such a mangled

and bloody scene excited the compassion of numbers,

and our hearts were ready to burst at the inhuman sight.

It was reported that Tipu relented in this case, and I

rather think it true, as he never gave any further orders

respecting their women. The twenty six that survived

were sent to his different arsenals, where after a lapse of a

few years 1 saw several of them Unger out a most miserable

existence." 1

1 Scurvy , C+fiirrty. p. 9*105.
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We know, moreover, that not all the Christians were
deported to Seringapatam. It seems that some were left

in their homes and they liberated their fellow Christians,

whom they bought as slaves. Both facts are hinted at in

the memorial of the Christian* ol Kanara to the Archbishop
of Goa, published in our appendix. They say that they
had the misfortune to see their families sold by order of

Tipu Sultan "some to the Christians and others to the

pagans. "*

There is a considerable discrepancy among the writers

in giving the actual number of Christians kidnapped by
Tipu. Tipu himself, as we have seen, puts down the

number as 60,000. Abbe Dubois gives the same number.*

Nr. L. B. Bowring however seems to doubt this figure.*

According to Ch. Stewart, it is 70,000.* Scurry says that

the Malabar Christians carried away to Scnngapatam were
about 30,000 including men, women and children.*

Colonel Wilks in his Historical Sketches oj South India,

regards 30,000 as the true number.* James Bristow, who
was also a prisoner like Scurry, says that the Christians

deported consisted of •' 40,000 unfortunate wretches, men
and women and children, forced away from the Bednore
and Mangalore countries.” 7

Amidst this confusion, wc think it advisable to fall

hack upon the figure mentioned by Tipu Sultan and
supporter! by Abbe Dubois, two different persons coming

t Appendi t N®. »*.

t Duhoia, LMU':, p, 74.

I XtoWflUf , Ifydtt Aft and Tipu SmtUm, p. I«k

4 A Dtitripii+t CaUitf** 4f tht QrtomUJ Lt+rgrp Tipu 3mftart.

* *1.

5 Scot/, CapUuUt, p. so*.

6 Wilks, HiMwI StoicA*1 JMAttn Mia. II, p. <$•.

7 *niiow, a Name**, p. Kj-

8*
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from opposite camps. Moreover Abbe Dubois, being the

missionary at Seringapatam ami as such knowing all that

was going on in the capital, deserves our credit. "
I 'nave

it on good authority," says be, "that the aggregated

number of the persons seized in this manner amounted to

more than tko.ooo."' Finally the statement of the Sultan

himself lends authenticity to the view. Hence we may
conclusively affirm that the number of Christians carried

away by Tipu Sultan is approximately 60,000.

j Dub**, Letteft, p.



CHAPTER XI

BACK AT HOME

After the fall of Xipu Sultan most of the Christian*

deported to Scringapatam returned to their country. As
they had been converted, or rather perverted, against their

will, they went to their priests and got themselves reconciled

to the Church, u saying that their apostacy had been only

external, and they always kept in their hearts the true

faith in Christ/' Dubois adds that he roconcilcd 2,000

of them .
1 But when they came to Kanara, they found

themselves homeless; because their lands and houses had
been taken possession of by others. Nearly *0,000

returned to the Mangalore district, according to Dubois .
1

As they were in such a sad state of abject poverty and

distress, they sent a memorial to both the Archbishop of

Goa and the Bishop o( Mylaporo requesting them to

interest the British authorities in their favour. Tho
originals of both the memorials may be seen in tho

appendix .
2 We aie giving here the full translation of tho

memorial to the Bishop of Mylapore

“ Reverend Sir,

4i
It is well known in the whole of Asia and in some

parts of the globe that the Roman Catholics suffered great

oppression and hardships in the time of the tyrannical

dominion of Tipu Sultan in the Kingdom of Kanara on

i u-u.. p. 75. * n*s.

y Appendix N«». as and >4. Our ?' viki art dut 4© th« Her. Mgr- A.
M. T>l*«rn. A4«m«lr*tcir ok t*c Uaocttc of MylnpX*, M*drai. nr-3 io Ills,

Secr«Ury, Mgr. r. Carvalho, in giving *#v. Wr. H. S. } aortM lo Iha
Arrfc.vts of lb* Diverge Tntoxgh itmr fc.ndt*.. he **a able lo bod Ibese
<ti>cui»«nu reining lo IV? ChritfLins of Ktviri. vtlrti »er< e««?nuiall>r *r*ac
“r lo *n In writing ibe bzcory oi inen Cbnatcana.
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account of the unparalleled hatred he had conceived

against them on account of their religion; he wont so far as

to deprive them of all their property, and finally by the

effects of the tyranny, he transported all of them with their

families to the Pattana.

“At the time of this captivity, which they acknowledge

as a punishment from God for their sins, all their estates

were sold, some to Christians, and others to Hindoos; but

God through Ins infinite mercy having compassion on their

miserable state restored them to«heir country by the help

of the powerful British government.
14 They being in extreme poverty, in consequence of

their having been deprived of their property, appeal most
humbly to your Lordship who is their pastor and prelate, to

obtain the same properties from His Excellency the

Governor and President in Council of Madras, on condition

that they will prove their right over them and pay the

same amount as was paid by the present owners to the

then reigning Tipu Sultan, besides another sum for the

improvement of the same properties according to the

opinion of expert agriculturists."

The request of the Christians, as it is evident from the

memorial, was not exorbitant, considering the fact that

they were ready to pay the cost of their properties. In

fact the request was only to force the owners of their

properties to sell them to the former legitimate lords.

Accordingly the Bishop of MylapoTe wrote the following

letter to the Governor of Madras:—
" Honourable Sir,

“As a prelate and pastor of religion I am bound by
my divine office, not only to teach the doctrine and the

precepts of the Gospel to the people whom Divine
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Providence has entrusted to my care, but likewise to

protect them, from every oppression they may undergo

owing to the tyranny of their superiors, before the higher

authorities who are empowered to defend thorn. Henco
I am led to place before the respectable presence of your
Excellency the memorial of the Christians of the South,

residing in the kingdom of Kanara, which has been

remitted through their procurators.

44 The justice of the case and especially the kindness,

piety and rectitude ofyour Excellency and your Honourable

Council encourage me to appear as the intercessor of these

miserable Christians, who have been tyrannically despoiled

of their properties through the hatred of Christian religion,

and who are at present destitute ofevery means to recuperate

them, except through the powerful authority of your
Excellency. I hope they will obtain from your Excellency

their old properties, which will be the complement of their

liberty, since they through God's infinite bnunty were
freed from captivity and taken back to their country by the

potent arm of the British Nation.

M For this grace so worthy of the greatness of your

Excellency, I shall always pray that God may bestow

upon you those gifts that are the main objects of man's

happiness/* 1

The letter of the Archbishop of Goa to the Governor

of Madras is also published in the appendix.*

From the date given in the original of this letter,

we know it was written in the month of August, 1803.

Edward Lord Clive, the Governor of Madras, resigned his

office on the 30th of the same month.

• App**du Nol j*.

» Appcnrii < N*. ! §.
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It deems that the Kanara Christians bad presented

another petition to the same effect to Major T. Munro
three years previous to this date. And if we are to believe

the History of the Diocese of Mangafore, Mr. J. G.
Ravenshaw. Munro's successor as Collector in the

southern division of the Kanara district, “was very

indignant when he came to know " of the memorial sent

to Madras. The final remit of these petitions was not

altogether successful. According to the tradition kept

among the Christians of Mangalore, the measures proposed

to the Government by Mr. Ravenshaw were not fully

carried out. 1

Our task is now over, though wc feel sure that it

has not been exhaustive. Nevertheless wc hope it will be

welcomed by our many Mangalorcan friends, as a fitting

souvenir of the happy days passed in their midst.

1 ffitiopy Qf :k* Dfirxt of p 9S-39.



APPENDIX
No. 1 .

Letter of the Portuguese Viceroy to the King

Goa, 29th Dbcekbkb, 1616

(fin extract)

O Rey do Bangucl sc cortserua ainda contra o
Vcncatapanaique, mas Vajlhc custando m** grande* contias

de dinhi* q lhe manda, c antes lho quer dai a clle quo
gastallo em sc umr com nosco e pretende q o estado sc

metta cm guerra com o Vcncatapa p
J se clle retirar, c

ficar cntHo descanssado deixandonos a guerra as costas; c
este he o costume daquelles Negoros de que cu tenho
muita expericncia porque fui quatro ue$c> capitio mor
de Malabar. . -

O Vcncatapa corre bem con nosco e lambent se vav
comtcinponsamlo com die por respeito da pimenta.

Panjim, Government Archives, Monqfiti do Reino Af
* 129

Anno de 1614; Jolio J02.

No. 2 .

Letter of the Portuguese Viceroy to the King

Goa. 29th November. 1630

(fin extract)

Mas uias das naos do anno passado dei comtta a

V. mg* do cstado cm que achara as fortallezas do
Onor, Barcellor, Mangualor, & Cananor que sao as que
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V. tem no canara, e mallauar, e Como procurara loguo

se ieparas$em, & em Onor omde estauao dous langos

de muro c hun bcluartte no chSo cst5o redificados, c cm
Barccllor nio so rcpairada a tortz * mas fortihcada apouoa-

gam, & cm Mangualor sc fez a obra que foi neeessana,

& em Cananor da mesma maneira conforme o Engenheiro

P* Massay Deixou ordenado a que mandei as fosse c Vcr,

li mandev cal, c dr.’ para a obra dcsta de Cananor nao

parar, & no Cambolim sc fa2 a forttalleza Nova SSo

miguel para o que daqui Vay pedra & cal com nurito

trabalho, 6 com gram cuidado cstou sobre cstas fortallezas,

& porque o que tem succdido, com Virabadarnaique, Ac

tercc Icuanttado, hum Primo Seu, que seu av6 tinlia prezo

ha main dc trinta anno* pede largua Rcllagao a faco cm
carta particular, & dou muy miudamcnte co:nU a V.

Mg* dc ludo, Dcus Guard* a Cathollica F. Real pessoa dt

V. Mp como a Cmtamrtade lia mister, de Goa a 27 de

nour
c
de 1630.

Ibid., Monies do Rcino A’4. / /, A no dc 16jo ,* folio j.

No. 3.

Letter of the King of Portugal to the Viceroy

Lisbon, 14th March. 1832.

(fin txfrocfj

Agradegouos muito o que em carta dc 29 dc Noucmbro
de 630 m*auizastei9 que hauiais ordenado sobre o rcpaTo das

fortalezas d' On(or), Batcclor, Mangalor c Cananor, e uos

encarrego demais mui%o o cuidado e prouimento delies para

que estejao sempre bem icparadas c com a artclheria e
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maes cousas ncccssarias a sua defensam e tenho por certo

que procedereis ne*ta materia corao pcde a m “ iraportancia

dc que h(
) fcacritta em Lis a. a 14 de Marzo de 633.

Rey

Sbid.f Montfes do Rtino N* 16 ; folio 6i.

NO. 4

An Instruction of the Viceroy P.° da Silva

to the Capitao Mor of Kanara, Luis de Cam
de Sou?a.

Instruc^ao p* o cap” mor do Canara Luis dc Cam* de

Souza.

Depois dc so ter feitn O rcgimento quo liaueis de

gtrardar na Jornada q ora c6 o fauor dc Ueos fareis para

aquella costa com a catilla q
# para ella uaj ; so offcrccio

esercucrmc a Rainha de Banguel lma carta cm que me
pedc fauor eajuda contra El Rey virabadranaiq para poder

recuperar o que elle lhc tinha tornado, c como nlo conucm

q a nenhum Tisinho sc deixe dc mostrar inda q com
palaura(s) q mos tem de sua parte, para assy obrigar

a todos a q. tenhao com o estado muy boa coirespondcncia

Ihe respondo q. leuais ordem miuha para a fauoTecerdes

no q ouuer lugar, mas porque conucm q" disto nlo seja por

o ( ) se n&o ressinta cl Rey virabadranaiq, vos

ordeno q* sc csta Rainha vos mandar tratar ncsta materia,

lhe deis a entender q t(e)ndes ordem minha para a fauoreccr

no q lhe cumprir, dizendo lhe m1** palauras de compiimcnto,

porem sc vos pedir fauor contra virabadranaique ou

qualquer outro Rey, vos escutareis com boas resdes
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alugaudo impossibilidades, e q como sois enuiado a

carregar e dar guards as calilas vos nlo podcis diuertir a

outra Causa, mas de modo q a nad dcsconfieis nem Ihe

tireis de todo as csperau^as dc a apcdardes e sempre c6

palautas goer&is qac vos nlo obrigucm, aduertindo q esta

pratica c recados nlo sejio por eserito, mas tom* de
palaura per pessoas q nisso andarem, on csta materia e

nas mais de semelhantc callidade q* se offcrcccrcm entre

os Reis do (Canara) q como sabeis audio diuisos e

era querras.

Ibid., Instructs No. /, i6jo*i6jo; jolio 9$.

No. 6.

A Lottor of the King ofPortugal to the Viceroy

Lisbon. 6th February. 16.W.

Condc Sobrinho amigo EV F.l Rcy Vos enuio muito
saudar, como aquel le que muito amo. Hauendo mandado
encomendar, com cncarefimento, ao Comic de Auciras,

por carta de ij. dc fcu'° de 6$tn a foTtefica^ilo, e outros

particulates, tocantes a Pouoa^uo, c fortaleza dc Mangalor,

por estar t?to rodeada dc inimigos, e sobre se hnucr de

faaer hum forte, cm hum lugar que fica padrasto a mesma
fortaleza, como tudo vece(i)s da mesma Carta. ResponderSo
os Governadores Vossos antescessorcs, cm outra sua de

20. de Dea? , do raesmo anno, que dctreminaulo

cncarrcgar ao Capitio mor do Cabo, e ao ministro que

ouucsse de passar ao Sul, que Vizitassem a dita fortaleza,

c informas9em do que achassem, para o que sc lhc daria

copia da minha carta, e porque folgarey que se tome
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AlgSa boa, e breue rexo!u?a5, Vos hey por muy cncomcn-

dado, que se senSo ouuer ainda feito a diligen^a, quo

auizarSo os governadorcs, a appliqucis, quanto vos for

possiuel; e me dais conta do que della rezultar, e do
maisque conthem a minha carta, para so poder rezoluer

o que mais conuier a meu serui^o, c scguranca daquellea

meus Vassallos. Esenia cm Lisboa a 5. do feuro de 633.

Rey
Ibid., Monies de Reino N*. 13, Ano de 1633 ; folio 163,

No. 0 .

Reply of the Vioeroy

Goa, «ih January. 1654.

A PouoacJo e Ibrtalcza de Mangalor W perdida pello

apertado serco c guerra que lhe fez 0 Canarn, como etn

outra carta desta via dou conta a V. Mag.d» Cuja Catholica

e Real pessoa Dens guardc. Goa 6 do Janr?

Ibid., Ibid.; folio 163.

No. 7 .

An Article of the Treaty of Peace between
the Nayak of Ikery and the Portuguese Viceroy.

Copia dos apontamentos q fizcrSo os Gour" Antonio
de Mello de Castro e m'.1 cortc Real dc Sampayo, sobre o
ajustamonto das ditas pazes.

Aos ChristJos que vivenj nas terras del Rey do
Canara, he necesar? quo El Rey do CanarJ os obligue a

que obede^Jo nas couzas que tocSo a nossa ley aos P“
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que andarcm no dito Reino, e qoe os Padres os posoSo

castigar naquillo que errarem contra a ley. Tambcm somo9

infonnaDos que alglins Bramanes obrigao aos Christlos dc
birem festijar a lest* de seus pagodes com saluas dc

mosqueteria c outras Couzas quo nossa ley prohibc, E assy

El Rey do Canard dcue mandar que daquy por diante sc

n&o fa$a, e os q tizcrccn mandaloscastigar.

Ibid., Pates t Tratados N*. /, Anno de 1571 ; folios 5^-59-

No. 8.

Firman of Hyder Ali to the Governor of

Mangalor

21st May, 1769.

Traduccam da ordem do Nababo A;dar Ali Can para

Sequc Aly Govcmador de Mangalor eni que dig o seg,r
:

Ao honrado Sequc Aly de Mangalor Governador de

Codial fa<£0 saber, que eotre o Estado de .Goa e o meo
Sarcar csti tirniada a paz, e por isto, determino por esta,

o seguintc

:

Que Ihe d& licen^a para fazer a sua Feitoria neste

Porto, na forma, que tinha dantes, Ouc lhe va contribuindo

o arro 9 das Paiias no forma custumada.

Qoe le deixo cobrar as Lagimas conforme o eslitto.

Que solte a todos os Chnstaons, que ahi estio presses.

Que lhe paguc o que estiver a dever pcllas contas do rento

das ballas, chumbo, e o mais, que por via de vmd* foram
compradas com o Estado de Goa no tempo passado. Que
lhe fa$a pagar por Mamo Behan o que justamente c9tivcr
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a dcvcr dos quatro centos pagodcs, quo sc diz deve cllc do

resto da renda d3s Laimas. E por ultimo assiin o fique

entendendo. Esenia cm 14 do mez Mohoramo da era

Moira dc n$3 (*i de Mayo de 1769).

Rubrica do Nababo.

Traduwda por raim Arunta Camotim Vaga Lingua do

Estado da India. Secretaria 12 de Agosto de 1769. Auanta

Comoty Vaga.

Ibid., Pazcs * Traiados A* j, A no dc 1755 / /olio 249.

No. 9 .

Letter of the ‘Pradan’ of Hyder Ali

to the Portuguese Viceroy

1769 .

Traducclo da carta dc Vencapaya Pradan prim®

Mintstro dc Aydar Aly Kan, e Prisidente do Rn°. do Canara

cm que diz o Seguinte.

Nobelissimo, e ExV° cscolhido cnlre os Ilhustres da Mia

Nasc5o posiuidor d'alto lugar, e conservador da phruorosa

aroizadc, grandioso Sn6r D. Jolo Jos6 dc Mello Govor
, c

cap?* Gn". 1 d* India, etc.

Eu Vencapaya Pradan com a devida vcncra^o, c

cortezias de repetidos Sallamos clicgo u saudar a VEx* no

logro da que possuo, c Ihc pc<;o que sc sirva dc ordenar

para que se me comunique as boas novas de V. Ex*

Vay expedido o honrado Sada Siva Camotim dando

concluido o nego^to a satisfa^o sobre o quo vinha ins tado,

c com carta, e Sagoatc d'meu Am?; espero quo V.Ex* sc

sirva de as aceitar. Dcscjo quo a nomca^io do Fcitor
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parte n&o ha dc haver falta ao antigo cstillo, cm cuja atten^So

queira V.Ex1
’ pcrmibr que a amizade crcssa cada dia a

mayor amento. Todaz as mais materia* serSo a V.Ex*

prczcntcs pclo que lhe exposer o dito catuoty' com
individual, a vista do quo so me resta dizcr que envio

copia para Capitula^&o conforme a qua! Sirvase de mandar

feita a Capitula^So, e mo conservar sempre na sua gra^a—

Sello piqueno.

Traduzida por mim Ananta Camotim Vaga Lingo*

do Estado da India. Secrctaria 1 2 de Agosto de 1769.

Ananta Comity Vega.

Ibid, Fazes e Traladas N‘ j, Ano de 1775 *

/olios 242-24}.

No. 10.

Letter of the 'Pradan’ of Hyder Ali to the

Secretary of the Portuguese Government.

4m July. 1769.

Traduc^io da Carta de Vencapaya Pradan prim®

Ministro de Aydar Aly Kan,c Pruidcnte do Rn? do Canati,

escrita ao SHr. Secrotario d’Est" da India, na qtutl diz o

Seguinte.

Ao illustrc, c gcncrozo amigo grandioso Henrique Jos6

de Mendanha Benevides cittie, Fidalgo D"’ Secretario

d’Estf, cuja amizade seja perpetua.

Eu Vencapayi Pradan com devida cortezia de Sallamo

faco csta na posse da boa saude que desfruto ati hoje 29 do

mez Safar (4 de Julho de 1769), c espero que Vm' me
parti^ipc as novas da sua, que lhe dezejo felix.
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Sobre a pertent0 do nego^io dc V

M

c##
: a que veyo

dirigido o homado SadA Siva Comotim, encaminhando eu

a sua representato A present do Magnifico SnOr meu
Amo obti ordem sua ao estimado Xeque Aly Governador

dc Coddul (cm q. comprehende Mangalor) para o clcixar

restabalcccr na mestna forma quc dc-de antiguidade sc

achavA dc posse do e$Ubale$imento, a qual ordem, via da

carta do dito Sn6r e as quatro pcssas de roupa de mimo
que vieiio remetidas da present do mesmo Sn6r envio

com Vm*, que melhor voii da refferida ordem o seu

contesto, cm cuja conformidade n*o pos$o esperar mcnos

da pruden^ia de que Vm' h£ dotado, deque ta^a manter

a amizade cada dm a mayor aumento.

Com toda a expecifica^Oo teaho sigoificado tudo ao

dito honrado SadA Siva Camotim Ajudante do Lingoa

d 'Estado que o dispeyo, o qual export a Vm", ao quc dando
atten^ao augment© a amizade.—

Remeto rescunho da capitulato que se deve marvdar,

em cuja conformidade espero, que Vm’ me mandecoTrcntc.

Km contemplate a amizade dc Vm' em nada faltey a

tudo o quc pude da minha parte neste Sarcar, ou Estado,

nem faltarey a estes bons officios; e*pcro, que Vm" nSo faltc

igualmente da sua parte, aobre o que escuso scr ruaia

excen^o do que pedir ten'ia me no seu affecto. Sello

piqueno.

Ibid., Pazes € TraUidot It9. j9 A no de 7755 /

/olios 243*248,

C(
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No. 11.

Agreement between Hyder Ali and the

Portuguese Viceroy

18th Juke, 1771.

Truduccam do papcl junto da Lctra Gentilica, assmado,

e selado pelo Nababo Aidar Aly Can, etn que diz

o segutnte.

Lombran^a do quo da por cscnto ao Vice Rei de Goa,

cm conformidade da Capitolaflo, pcla mancira seguinte,

na fonna aju-tada por Sadasira Camotim vaga, Embaixador

dc Goa.
Scllo.

2. Quo o listado continue sua Fcitoria no Totto de

Mangalor, na forma cm que dantes tinha, e possulna,

cobrando as Lagimas, e o arioz da9 Parias cooforme a

posse antiga. Quanto a cstc respeito. inviolavclmcnte sc

curopriri.

1. Que toJo o Sandalo, Pimen* a, arroz, e mais

Ciencro9 quo produzireem o> Dominion do Saxcar, so darJl

polos ditos Dominios, para os do Estado de Goa, recebendo

csto justo prc$o. Quanto ae*te rcspeito sc ordenari para

que dc boa vontade se com pro, e love airos, c pimenta dos

Dorninios do Saxcar.

1. Qua 09 Padre3 Vigarios das Igrejas, tcTJo todas as

suas antigas Libcrdadcs c podcrlo vzar da 9ua juri3dina6

na administra<;a6 da justi^a da Christandade, tudo na fonna,

em que d,antes 6 fa/.a6
:

Quanto a este respeito ncsta

conformidade sc compriri.

1. Que sc na<> pora impcdimcuto da parte do Sarcar

a toda pussoa gentia, que de sua boa vontade quizer scr

christam. Ouaato a cstc Tcspcito, querendo a ser de 9ua

Laurc vontade, se na6 impedirl da parte do Sarcar.
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1. Que o Estado compriri as suas obriga$oen*»

dando socorro da sua Armada na forma do antigo ajuste,

fcito com o Reino do Bidnur, e para quo nHo fique havendo

ignorancia do huma, c outra parte a respeito do seo devido

comprimento, sc remoter*, pda aecreUria do Estado a do
Sarcar, huma copia assinada pelo Secretario do Estado,

e sclada, da antiga capitula^am feita entre o Estado, e

o Reino de Bidnur, para a mesma sc comprir do huma,

e outra parte inviolavclmente. Quanto a e6tc respeito,

se remeta a copia, do que no tempo passado se deo por

escrito da parte do dito Reino, para era conformidado

dela, poder dar por escrito, pelo Sarcar.

1 . Que visto sobre o ponto dc pertondcr o Sarcar,

quo se lhc rcstitua, pelo dircito de possuir todoB os

Dominios do Reino do Sunda, a Fortaleza do Cabo da

Rama, eajurisdi^lo de Canacona, que sendo peitencentea

nos ditos Doraimos, se aebao em poder do Estado, e da

parte destc se alegar com forti9*:mas razoens o dircito,

quo tem pelas anteriores cstipula^oen* com o Reino do

Sunda, quando esto Key as possuia, e pelos da Ipoteca

da certa quantiade dinheiro, cujas rezoens nlo s6 compre-

hendem a dita junsdi^o dc Canacona, mas tambem as

intenas Provincias chamadas Ancol*, Panchamal, sc assents

em deixar se este ponto indecizo, e para haver de sc tratar

cnais opuitunamente, a fim de que na amizade, 9e nio

encontrc o mais minitno embara^o. Quanto a este respeito,

a Fortaleza do Cabo da Rama, e outras Terras, que ficad

com o Estado, para cumprir ao mesrno Estado, Socorreodo

elle sempre ao Sarcar.

7 . Por todos sa6 Sete Artigos

Escrita a 27 do mez Safar da era da Real Aclaraa$a6

1185, e anno chamado Gbfrraos quinzedaLua roingoantc

6*
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do mez Zerto (treze de lunho, dc mil, scte centos, setenta,

c hum).
Firma do Nababo.

Traduzido por mim Ananta Camotim Vagi Lingua do

Eatado da India. Secrctaria 21 de Agosto de 1771.

Ananta Camoly Vaga.

Ibid., Pazts t Tratados ATo. j, Ano dt 1775 ;

folios 254*25?'

No. 12.

Memorial of the Christians of Kanara

to the Bishop of Mylaporo

1803.

Copia do Memorial dos Christaos do Canara p. S.

Ex. Rma.

Ejtmo. e Rmo. S.

.

Sendo bem notorias em toda a Alia e fora della as

grandes opressioens, c trubalhos no Reyno do Canara no

tempo do Tirano Dominio do Tipo Sultan pclo incomparavcl

odio que linha concebido contra a Rcligiao Christaa.

Catholica Romana, cbegando ao excesso de despojar aos

Christaos de todos os seos bens, ultimamente por effcitos

da sua Tyrania os dcsterrou para Pattavma com todax

suas familias.

No tempo do seo Cativeiro, que reconhecem vindo

das roaons de DEos em castigo dos seos pcccados, forao

toilas as suas fazendas vendidas pelo mesmo Tipu Sultan

humas a Christaos; e outras a gentios e por roeyo da

Podcroza Nacao Britanica foy DEos servido compadocen-
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dose das innumeraveis miserias, e trabalhos, que padeciao
restituir cstas Povoacoens as suas terras do Canara.

Vcndo se agora na ultima decadencia e pobreza
despojados dos aeos bens, sctn terem com que possao
sustentar a vida, rccorrem com a mats profunda humildade

a VEx.R..; como a sco Pastor e Prclado, para que
interportdo a sua protcccao co o Illmo e Ex. . S. Govern, e
Prczid. do Consellio de Madrasta, lbe mande entregar as

raesmas fazendas, com a condicao dc que rnostrando ellcs

que forao os too* legitimos possuidores e satisfitzendo nao
so a mesma quantia q os actuaes possuidores derao ao
Dorninante Tipu Sultan, mas tambem todas as bemfeitoriaa,

que forem julgadas por arbitros inteligentcs da Agriculture,

Ihes sejao restituidas.

Archives of the Diocese of Mylapore, Xo. 1973.

On the cover ofthe MS. the following titlo

has been recently written : ' 1972—Augosto
iSoj—lnglez—Copia d'uma carta do Prclado

de Meliapur a Govcrnador de Madrasta

Outra uma copia da carta dos Catholicos do
Canara que foi sobmettida ao Governador
pclo Prclado de Meliapur, pedindo para

intervir para Ihes fazer justica que estao

oppnmidos pelo Tipu Sultan destituindolhes

de todos os meios.'
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No. 13.

Letter of the Bishop of Mylapore to tho

Governor of Madras.

Copia da Carta p. o Governador de Madrasta.

111., o Ex.. 8.

Como hum Prelado, e Pastor nao to he obrigado pelo

fteo Ministerio a instruir 03 Povos, que a Divina Providcncia

tern confiado ao seo coidado na doutrina e preccitos do

Sagrado Kvangolho, mas tambem a protegelos nas opresioens

que sente diante dos Supcriorcs, cm quern rczidc o poder

dc os libcrtar, mo vejo obrigado a aprezentar na rcspcitavel

Prezcnca dc VEx, o Memorial que os Chnslao* de Sul

existentes no Kcino do Canara me rcmcltcrao para scos

Procuradorcs.

A justica da Cauza, e muito mats a bondadc, Piedade,

c Tcctidao de VEx., c dcssc Honoravcl Conselho me animao

a scr protector dcsta mizcravcl Chnstar.dade liratiicamcnte

despojada dos scos bens cm odioda Relig ao Christao, e

destituida de todos os meyos de os tornar a recuperar a

nao ser a Poderoza Authoridade dc VEx.; dc quern confio

alcancom o cnmplcmcnto da sua liberdade na posse dos

bens, que perderao, ja que DEos foi seivido por sua infinita

mizcncordia scrcm rcstituidos do Cativeiro as suas Terras

por mevo do poderozo braco da Xacao Britanica.

Por csta graca muito digna da grandeza dc VEx. tcra

sempre cm mim hum perpetuo Orador para com DEoa*
rogaodo Ihe conceda a VEx. lodas aqucllas gracaa, que

fazem o principal objecto das felecidadcs do bomcm-

Deos G. a VEx. m a Pal Et.

Ibid., Ibid.
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NO. 14.

Memorial of the Christians of Kanara

to the Arohbishop of Goa.

To His Excellency the Rij»ht Rev. F. in C.

Archbishop of Goa Erima't of the East.

The Humble Mtraaml of

the Christms of Canara

Being notoriously known in all Asia and all other

parts of the Globe of the oppression 6i suftcrings

experienced by the Christians of the Dominion of the King

of Canara during the usurpation of that Country by Tipoo

Sultan from an implacable hatred he had against them

who professed Christianity, which was carried to that

(extent) as to deprive them of all their property and

finally caused them & their family to be transported to

the Sultan's own territories.

At the time of their Captivity they have had tho

misfortune to see their families sold by order of Tipoo

Sultan some to the Christians, other* to the Pagans; But

sinco Providence thro his infinite Mercy has been pleased

that His Britanik Majesty's Government should be revenged

the Jisarit, and your memorialist to be reliesed thnily

from slavery— so as to enable them to return back to

their own country—But as our wretched salvation (is)

such, deprived of every means of Subsistence, Ende( )

us to lay our distressed situation before your Excellency

and to implore you to come forward and recommend our

Ma(
)
holy case to His Exce. the Right Honble the

Gov' in (Council) of Madras and to request their benevolent

hand of Privu to attend to it, and lo implore for an order

to deliver soon the landed property they formerly possessed,



of, after a fair investigation and proof obtained that they

were the original Proprietor and that they then will be

bound to pay tho Taxes, as hitherto paid by others to

Tipoo Sultan or as much as His Rictami Epvend. may
think reasonable from the proceeds of the lands.—

Ibid., AT
o. j66; t

No. 15.

Letter of the Archbishop of Goa to the

Governor of Madras.

My Lord

As a Prelate & Pastor of Religion 1 am not only

bound to administer my function and intrust the Hock

(which the divine Providence has entrusted to my care

in the Doctrine and the Principles of the Sacred Gospel)

but likewise to protect them from every oppression which

they may experience, and as such I am led to lay their

distresses before that power under which consists the

means of their relief; under this Circumstances 1 take tho

liberty to enclose for the Attention of your Exc. in Council

(a copy) of a Memorial that the Christians residing in the

Southern provinces of Canara has transmitted to nic.

As the justice of the Case so represented by them

depends much on the Humanity, Piety and goodness of

Your in Council achi es (animated with confidence that

Your Er. will protect this poor Christians) to Jay their

mournful situation to the attention of Your Ex. and

to represent that they were totally deprived of their property

& effects by the Tyrant Tipoo Sultan, by the hatred which

he entertained against the Christian Religion, and who
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are now dcstitudc of every means of subsistence, being

deprived of returning themselves to their former situation ;

But as now the British arms by the blessing of Providence

has been the means of redeeming these poor Christians

from the (sorrows) of Captivity and to enduco them to return

to their own home, I most humbly implore your Ex. in

Council that their representation may be taken in

consideration & afford them such relief as the merits of

the Cause requires —and in (the meantime) I will at all

times in my prayers implore Heaven that Happ(incss) &
every Blessing may {be bcstoweld in Y. Excellency

I have the honour to be with profound respect

My Lord

Ibid., Ibid.

No. 10.

Extraot of a Letter of the Governor

General of Portuguese India Joao Tavares

de Almeida to the Secretary of State at

Lisbon-

Goa, 28th March. 1776.

....o raesmo Aidar Ali se mova agora a querer

tambem fazerse rcspcitavel por mar, c projoctando fazer a

constru$5o de bas! antes Palas, alguns Pataxos, e Galvetas,

nos portos de Barsalor, de Ooor, dc Mangalor, e dc Cahcut,

ajuntando ncltcs rauitas madeiras, me fez pedir tambem

pelo seu Enviado os piecizos constructoras, e carpinteiros

para lhes fazerem esta obra
; ( ) me fui desculpando para



n8o lhc dar este socorro, poique n5o poder deisar dc ser

muito prejudicial ao cometcio ( ) e nSo obstante todas as

cautelas que prevesse particulanncntc sexnpre eonseguio

por seus ecultos (mcios) conduzir muitos obreiros ordinarios,

movidos da ambi^o dc grandcs pagas, e me const a que

dc Cochim lhc tem mandado o Govemador dander os

precizos constructores.
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